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A CARD. ♦

DR. liUDDICK,
appointed and provided for ; to be approach
ed with the deference paid by the trader to 
the buyer, find treated with an attention, n 
courtesy commensurate with the probability 
of profit. To the undertaker death 
ghastly, noisome thing—a hideous object to 
be thrust into the earth—the companion of 
corruption, the fellow of the worm—not it ! 
Death comes to the undertaker, especially if 
he bury in high life a melancholy coxcomb 

in the web of his winding-sheet, in 
the softness of his last pillow, in the 
or purple velvet that covers his oaken couch, 
and in more than all, particular in the silver- 
gilt nails, the plates, and handles that shall 
decorate it. A sense of profit in the under
taker wholly neutralizes the terrible proper
ties of death ; for, to him, what is another 
corpse but another customer 1 “ Of course, 
sir, says Mandrake, taking orders for a fu
neral, “ Of course, sir, you’ll have feathers ?” 
“ Indeed, 1—I see no use in feathers,” re
plies the bereaved party, whose 
scarcely sufficient for the daily 
the living, “ no use at all.” ‘

A COWARD’S BRAVERY.
(From “ Stories of Torres Vedras.")

At the storming of Mcrne Fortunée, in the West 
Indies, I knew nn Irish officer of the name of W—, 
who had lately joined his corps. He led the forlorn 
hope, and displayed a coo! determination that surpris
ed the oldest soldier». Bearing the King’s colour in 
one hand, and waving his sword with the other, he 
wes the first to nscend the ladder, and plant our vic
torious standard in the breach. W— was thanked 
in public orders by his commanding officer, who con
gratulated him on his bravery, and informed him that 
he was recommended for immediate! promotion. 
W hat was his surprise, when the young soldier an
swered that all he wished to johtain was leave to re
turn home, and throw up his commission in favour of 
a younger brothei, who ardently wished to embrace 
the profession of arms.

1 he colonel, surprised at so singular a requvsr, was 
naturally anxious to know to what he could attribute 
so strange a resolution in a young man with so blight 
a career before him.

“ Is it u wish,” he said, “ to see your family ?”
“ No, Sir,” was l lie cold reply of W—.
“ You, perhaps, are in love, and fear the danger pf 

absence ?”
“ No, Sir, if absence could produce any alteration 

in the affection of one that we might love, it would 
be proof that her attachment was of a very frail

pings, to surround this fearful occupation 
with all the circumstances of gaiety and pomp, 
seems as barbarous us it would be to deck a 
gallows, or to make a stage for dancing be
neath the scaffold. 1 conceive that the mili
tary dress was not open to as much reproach 
in former times ns now. It was then less 
dazzling, and acted less 
because it formed less an exception to the 
habit of the times. The dress of Europe, 
not many centuries ago, was fashioned very 
much after what might be called the harle
quin style. That is, it affected strong colors 
and strong contrasts. This taste belongs to 
rude ages and has passed away very much 
with the progress of civilization. The milita
ry dress alone lias escaped the reform. The 
military man is tiie only harlequin left us 
from ancient times. !t is time that hie daz- 
zing finery were gone, that it no longer cor
rupted the young, that it no longer threw a 
glare over his terrible vocation.—Lecture on 
War. ______

Tjic Pleasures of Delirium.—In speak- . ?TAT/ op THE Crops ,n ^land.-To 
of the subject of delirium, Aberncliiy oh- Jl'T from appearances, we should be mcli- 
serves—“ Delirium seems to be n very cu- *<• »»y that tlie crops very genernlly bear 
rious affection ; in this state n man is Quito » htf;* [“'■orablo prooMse ; and that if wo 
unconscious of bis disease ; bo will mve rn- “ou'd be blessed ,vll1h C""d ripening wea- 
tional answers to any questions you*put to 1 ,er ‘ur the next month or so, we may reckon 
bina, when you rouse him ; but, as I said be- up0" a 6°od ha™u- From the information 
fore, lie relapses into a state of wandering, we haTC recel,ed !rom lbo8e who h«d 
and his actions correspond with his dream
ing. I remember a man with a compound 
fracture, in this hospital, whose leg 
horrible state of sloughing, and who had de
lirium in this state. I have worried him, aud 
said, ‘ Thomas, what is the matter with you ? 
how do you do ?* He would reply, ‘ Pretty 
hearty, thank you ; nothing is the metier 
with me : how do you do ?* He then would 
go on dreaming of one thing and another ;
1 have listened at his bed side, and I am sure 
that his dreams were of a pleasant kind. He 
met old acquaintances in his dreams ? people 
whom lie remembered lang syne; his former 
companions, his kindred and relations- and 
he expressed his delight at seeing them. Me 
would exclaim every now and then* 1 That's 
a good one,’—1 Well J never heard 
joke : ah ! ah ! all ! give us your fist, my old 
fellow.’ "—Physic and Physicians.

Carrots.—Dr. James, an eminent physi
cian, truly says that the carrot is one of the 
most considerable culinary roots—that it 
strengthens and nourishes the body, and is 
very beneficial for consumptive persons.
Carrots are generally served to table with 
boiled meats : they make an excellent soup, 
and form an agreeable pudding. They are,
also, an excellent agricultural root for feeding Woollen Manufacture in Ireland.—The
chttlc, and are frequently cultivated for deer, **rsl Power-loom4br broad cloth weaving that 
which thrive amazingl- ou them. ' has ever been introduced in this country has

J - been lately erected at Milltowu Factor. , by
THR linm," Constitute The whole „ow to et /<icl._Nolhing ia moro eas, Mr. Moore, 

world has now ousted nearly fa,OUO years ; (says Mr. Paulding) than to .row rich. It is Island op Skï«—We learn from Sk/e, 
an we who lire in the present period are la- only to trust nobody—to befriend none—to that >he crops never wore n more promising 
rored with the experience of all former ages. get everything, and save all we get-to stint aspect than they do at present in that island.

urmg those ages every kind of government ourselves and every body belonging to us—to Little or no wheat is grown.ua the climate is 
ins been tried, and it is found by experience, :,e the friend of no man, end In have no man “>« humid for this description of grain : but 

t iai every kind of Government has its pece- for our friend—to heap interest upon inter- l*»e oat aud barley fields are all that could be 
Imr advantages and disadvantages. To!e,t, cent upon cent—to bo mean, miserable, «i^ed.
guard against the inconvenience peculiar to and despised, for some twenty or thirty years, Mit. Martin's Picture op the Coeona- 
cac i, the wisdom of Incitas conceived, that and riches will come as sure as disease and TICN-—The artist lias chosen the moment at 
a mixed form of government, consisting of disappointment. which the aged Lord Kolle, in approaching
king, lords and commons, it it were practi- ----- to do homage as a Peer, fell on the steps of
cable would be the most perfect ; but yet lie Languages of the United Kingdom.—It is the Throne. The Queen is seen starting 
could not conceive such a government to be worthy of remark, that there is no civilized forward, with an nattions look, while the 
possible. 1 he British government, however, country in Europe,.in which not only so mn- sation created throughout the whole «stem
ms long reduced this idea, by him deemed j ny different dialects prevail, hut so many bly by the unexpected incident, gives 

impossible, to practice ; and it should really J different languages ns in Great Britain, motion and an unity of feeling to the picture 
seem, not only from our own experience in Yorkshire has its peculiar dialect, Banco- that much relieves* the stiffness that would 
t ils country, but from the conduct of the ) shire, Northumberland, Cumberland, theirs, otherwise been inseparable from the subject 
Americans in forming their constitution, and The pensant of Worcestershire understands The architectural part of the design is that 
from the conduct of the French in forming not him of Westmoreland ; and still less cïin in which the artist has been most eminently 
t ieirs, that three estates, to act ns checks cue he of the latter county hold any intelligible successful. The effect of the sun shining in 
upon another, forms the most perfect system communication with the cockney. In the upon the interior of the venerable pile is 
o government human wisdom can contrive. vicinity of Cambridge, if you talk good En- beautifully managed, and we are told that 
or the happiness of man. 1 he Americans glish to a labouring man or small farmer, they several visitors,* on beholding the picture, 
inve two houses and a president, who is the touch their lints, beg you* pardon, &ud avow were at first under the impression tlhit tho 

same as our king, only called by another j themselves “ no scholars.*’ In Scotland, the i reflection came from the skylight of the s:u 
name; and the French during their Bangui- J dialects, and especially the twangs, are ns ! dio. The picture is nota large one, nkliou»h 
nary revolution, hau two estates and five Hi- various as in England. Your native of it contains several hundred figures, many 
rectors, who occupied the place of our king Aberdeen understands not him of Glasgow; jeessarily very minute.
and Ins privy council. So after all their ex- and your Paisley “ buddy,” learned in poli- j Sovereigns.----The two most Catholic
perience, convulsions and blood, the British tics and cunning at the loom, gapes, staves, j countries in Europe, Spain and Portugal— 
government was at Inst the model they arc and looks with unutterable astonishment when i the Protestant empire of Great Britain" and 
constrained to follow. -tlis consideration iic is addressed by n man ofTweeddale. The i the Mahomedan dominions of the Sultan, 
ought to induce us Englishmen, not only to Irish arc more uniform in their dialect when 
be contented with, hut to glory in oar consti- they do speak English; the thing chiefly re- 
tution, as a most finished model of human markable in them being the accent. All this
wisdom : hut it is impossible that we can is anomalous, but not so much so as the fact Srn J. M. Doyle and T&ef 'Portugr> r, 
c ai:ge for the better. that wo have in the two islands denomina- Government.—Among other cases of pri-

' , . . ted Great Britain and Ireland, five distinct ! vale wrongs and denial of justice from iu-^y
i. ( banning s Opinion of the Military languages cut up into so many dialects that it I rign governments, we know of none 

rojcssion. Men s sensibility to the evil ol would he endless to enumerate them. There | striking than that of Sir J. M. Doyle and Ins 
war Inis ucen very much blunted by the de- ,j the English language, properly so called—j claims on Portugal, respecting which he has 
ceptive show, t«ie costume, the splendour in the Scotch language—and thero are the Gae- just addressed a petition to the House of Cr.m- 
wfuch war is arrayed. Its horrors are hid- lie, the Welch, and the Irish languages, 
den under its dazzling dress. To the mulii- 
tufle, the senses ure more convincing 
ers than the conscience. In youth, ihe peri
od which so often receives impressions for 
life, we camrbt detect, in the heart-stirring 

and drum, the true music of war, the 
shriek of the newly-wounded, or the faint 
moan

himself; that.wo should have no medium of 
exchange hut gold and silver ; that the whole 
form of society and government should be 
changed, and that they should have the pri
vilege of concocting a better. He is a rest
less unsatisfied mortal, and could he have al; 
his heart’s desire to-day, lie would grumble 

on the imagination,1 to-morrow just as lustily as ever.—American

Practitioner qf Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics, etc.
•errices, In is not aD°the aboveVbn°t!ifh ^ Putblj1c -thst hi" bdeat 

Ur. R. hopt-e thittby the most indefatigable assiduity to the 
interests of his Patients, and by a due consideration to the 
limited circumstances of the indigent, to merit even yet a 
greeter share of public patronage.

Dr. R’e success during his ast Medical career Is too well 
known by his Patients to require any comment, and he hum
bly trusts that those upon whom he has not yet had the honor 
to attend, who may in future commit to him the combating of 
those disease» to which the human frame is subject, may hove 
no less reason to appreciate his services.

As Dr. R. resides at Quaco, in the Parish of Saint Martin, 
County of Saint John, he may be there consulted at any time 
the case require».

W. RUDDICK, 
Physician tf Surgeon.
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Rises. Seta, j Rises, j Sea.
- is 50 5 53 54,1T33
- 5 52 51 29; I 16
- 5 53 49 12 2 2
- ;5 54 47 8 2 54
- 5 56 45 13 3 35

- - 5 57 4,3 23 5 11
- - |5 58 41 36' 6 39

Sept.—-1839.

25 VVednesday -
26 Thursday
27 Friday
28 Saturday
29 Sunday
30 Monday 

1 Tuesday

curious
Sai.t—The quantity of salt used in the United 

States is incredibly and lamentably small. Perhap> 
the whole quantity is about twelve millions of bush
els annually, of which half may be imported and half 
domestic. The English give fifteen millions of bu-li- 
els annually to their sheep alone ! No wonder they 
have fine mutton and fine wool ! Vet they complain 
that they have not salt enough, and besides their own 
vast domestic supply of rock salt in Cheshire, and 
boiled salt on the const of Cornwall, they compute 
that the free~ use rtf salt would crente an additional 
demand for 509,009 tons of domestic salt (twenty 
millions of bushels of fifty-six pound each) besides the 
augmeutated importation — Washington Globe.

crimson

St. Martin, Aug. 10, 1839.

BRITISH GOODS.Last Quarter 29th, 6h. 4m. eve.

Just arrived by ship Columbine from,Liverpool 
Qf) "DALES White and blue Cotton WARP, 

-L> 4 Bales assorted MERINOS,
10 Bales Red, White and Green FLANNELS,
5 Bales Linen, Lawn, and Hollands,
I Truss Chamois VESTS,
5 Bales White end striped Shirting,

10 Bales Grey COTTON Sf
4 Bales Woollen Handkerchiefs and Shawls,
1 Bale Tartan Cloaking,
3 Bales ('becked and Striped Homespun,
8 Bales Broad and Narrow CLOTH, Pilot Cloth 

Cassimere, frc.
2 Bales Silk, Velvet, and Fancy Waistcoating,
1 Bale Fancy Cotton Handkerchiefs,
2 Bales Padding and Canvas,
2 Bales Furniture Prints,
5 Bales assorted Calicoes, dark patterns,
2 Trunks Chintz and Cambric Dresses,
1 Bale Ticks,
3 Bales Green Baize, Swanskin, and Plaiding,
2 Bales Caodlewick ; 1 Box Umbrellas,
1 Bale Braces, Trouser Straps, and Buttons,
1 Case Pins ; 12 Crates assorted Earth
2 Casks Dress and Shoe Brushes,
1 Casks assorted Cutlery,
5 Tierces Loaf Sugar,

150 Boxes Yellow’ and White Soap,
2 Boxes Windsor Soap,

26 Bales Irish Bacon,
1 Bale Cumberland Hams ; 25 Bags Spikes,
2 Tons Camp Ovens, extra Covers, and Pots, v 

375 Bars and 18 bundles Round Iron,
10 Casks Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil,
5 Barrels Briight Varnish,
2 Casks BB Shot,

20 Barrels Turkey Raisins,
2 Butts Zante Currants,

50 Bags Rio Coffee,
For sale at lowest rates by

BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWXCK.
Thomas Leavitt, Esq., President.

Discount Days .. .. Tuesdays and Fridays.
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

Bills or Notes for Discount, must he left at the Bank b-fo.o 
three o’clock on the days immediately preceding the Dis
count Days.

NK OF NEW-BRUNSWICK
LBKivr, Esq., President.

Discount Days .. .. Tuesdays and Fridays.
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3. 

for Discount, must he lodged nt the I 
o’clock ou Mondays and Thursdays.

means are 
necessities of 

“ No
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Hexry Gn leathers,
sir !” says Mandrake, with a look of pitying 
wonder. “ Why, excuse me, sir, but—really 
—would you bury a servant without feathers?” 
“ Well, if you think them necessary.” 
“ Necessary ! No respectable person can he 
buried without feathers,” says Mandrake; 
and (wise dealer !) he touches the chord of 
worldly pride, and feather» make part of the 
solemnity. “ Then, sir, for mutes ; you 
have mutes, doubtless ?” 11 I never could
understand of what service they were,” is 
the answer. 11 Oh, dear sir !” cries Man
drake ; “ not understand ! Consider the 
look of the thing ! You would not bury a 
pauper, sir, without mutes.” “ 1 merely 
want a plain, respectable funeral, Mr. Man
drake.”

Bills or Notes Hank before

“ What then can be your moiives ? You have 
just distinguished yourself before the enemy. You 
are now a lieutenant, and, in all likelihood, another 
bailie and you may obtain a company.”

“ That is exactly the reason why I wish to quit 
the service.”

What, the prospect of rapid promotion !” The' 
colonel thought him mad.

“ No, Sir; but the fear of degradation.”
“ You speak in riddles.”
“ Then Sir, I must be explicit. It is this very ex

pectation of other conflicts, in which you are kind 
enough to think I may again distinguish myself, that 
convinces me that the career of arms is not my destiny. 
Must I confess the painful truth ? The sight of the 
first man that fell near me in the ranks struck me 
with that sense of danger, that innate feeling of self- 
preservation, that, to my shame 1 own it, 1 whs oii 
the point of disgracing myself for ever when the next 
man was killed, bespattering me with bis brains ; for 
a eminent I was nearly struck blind, yet I moved on 
mechanically with our party, 
this apathetic state by the loud cheers of my compa
nions ; it seemed lo me a dream. I felt inspired with 
an unknown energy ; I knew not «here I was when I 
found myself in the breach, my colours planted in the 
ruin, surrounded with the dead and dying ! What 
may appear (o you, Sir, still more strange, I scarcely 
knew myself. I gazed on my uniform, wondered at 
the transformation from the peaceable garb I wore in 
my father’s office (he was an attorney) to the trap
pings of a soldier. In short, all appeared to me it 
vision. The kind congratulations of my comrades 
shortly restored me to my senses, which soon con
vinced me that the closet was more natural to me 
than the field.”

This candid confession of what might be culled na
tural feeling, did not deter bis commanding officer 
fiom urging him to perreveie in the profession. 
His resolution was unalterable. He returned to 
Ireland, and his brother succeeded him in the regi-

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
SAINT JOHN BHANCil.

R. H. Liston, Esquire, Manager. 
mpeoiHit Days .. .. Wednesdays anti Saturdays.

Hours of Business, from 10 to 3. 
d Bills for Discount to be left before three o’clock 
on the days preceding the Discount Days.

NEW-BRUNSWICK
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from II 
to 1 o’clock.

an op
portunity of very lately examining the crops 
throughout the Eastern Counties, viz., Wa
terford, Wexford, Kilkenny, Carlow, Kildare 
and Dublin, the appearance of the wheat 
crops is excellent—in the neighbourhood of 
Kilkenny, and generally throughout Kildare 
and Carlow, they are particularly fine ; aud 
if the ear is allowed to fill and ripen well from 
this out, we may safely say that the produce 
will be, at leas;, an average one—but much 
will depend on the next foroight. At pre
sent we should say that, notwithstanding the 
late violent rains no substantial or exten
sive injury has been done, rik! although it 
rained incessantly, and with great violence, 
on Wednesday last, in the neighbourhood of 
Kilkenny, where the wheat is particularly 
heavy, very little of it has been laid. The 
oats look well and abundant, and the barley 
has a very fine appearance. As for the po
tato crop—the staff of Irish life—the stalks 
look very promising indeed, especially 
where the drill system, now becoming very > 
general, prevails, though of course, it is too 
early from that circumstance, to form any 
conclusive opinion. If we should have a 
continuance of warm weather, this crop, we 
will venture to say, will turn out remarkably 
fine.—Dublin Post.

Notes and
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JOHN M. W1LMOT, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT.
tember :
D, DANIEL ANBLEY- 

All Communications by Mail, must be post paid.

Committee for 
R. F. HAZEN, JOHN HAM>

** Very true, sir ; therefore, you 
must have mutes.” “ What is the expense, 
sir ?” “ Nothing in comparison with the 
look of the thing.” “ 1 have always thought 
it worse than useless to lavish money upon 
the dead ; so, everything plain, Mr. Man
drake.” “ I shall take care, sir ; depend 
upon me, sir : everything shall he of the 

fortable kind, sir. Aud now, sir, 
for the choice of ground ;” and hereupon 
Mr. Mandrake lays upon the table a plan of 
the churchyard, probably divided into three 
separate parts for the accommodation of the 
different ranks of the dead. “ Now, sir, for 
the ground.” “ Is there any choice ?” 
“ Decidedly, sir. This is what we call the 
first ground—a charming, dry, gravelly soil ; 
you may go any depth into it, sir—any deplli, 
sir; dry, sir, dry ns your bed. This is the 
second ground—a little damper than the 
first, certainly ; hut still, some respectable 
persons do bury there.” On this, Mr. Man
drake folds up the plan. “ Well, hut the 
third ground. That is, 1 suppose, the cheap
est ?” 11 Clay, sir, clay ! Very damp in
deed : you wouldn’t like 
“ Still, if the price be much lower than either 
of the others.” “ Very true, sir : it is ; and 
properly so ; or how would the very poor 
people be able to bury at all ? You may, 
of course, sir, do as you please ; but nearly 
all the respectable families bury in the first 
ground—such gravel, sir !” 14 Well, I sup
pose it must be so.” •* You wouldn’t like 
any other ; depend upon it, sir, you wouldn’t. 
Tiie first ground then, sir I” and Mr. Man
drake departs, well satisfied, that, for the 
look of the thing, for merely the sake of his 
customer’s respectability, he has induced him 
to order feathers, mutes, and the first ground. 
And in all this dealing what part of it lias 
death? Alack ! the feathers are not borne 
before his cold, white face ; the mutes march 
not with solemn step to do him reverence 
the fine, dry, gravelly bed is not for the 
of death’s pithless bones : they would 
well in the third ground ns the first. No ; 
the trappings of the defunct are hut the out
ward dressings of the pride of the living : 
the undertaker, in all his melancholy pomp, 
his dingy bravery, waits upon the quick, and 
not the dead. It is the living who crave for 
plumes,for nails, double gilt,—for all the 
ward show ofwealth and finery. Pride takes 
death, end, for its especial purpose, tricks it 
out in iha frinitopD nf i.(a h Man ” says

NEW-BRUNSWICK
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) 
to 3 o'clock.

RK, Esquire, President, 
for Insurance to be made in writing

James Ki
6^* All applications was roused from

JUST PUBLISHED,
And/or sale at the Observer Office, and at the several 

Bookstores in the City,
A SECOND EDITION OF

“ REMARKS
ON THE

DISPUTED POINTS OP BOUNDARY
Under the Fifth Article of the Treaty of Ghent” 

Containing some additional Remarks.
With a Map of the Disputed Territory.—Price 2s.

11th June.

a bettermost com

August 20, 1839. B. TILTON & CO.

Valuable MILL and Mill Privilege, 
LAND,

Belonging to the Estate of Edward Drury <$• Co
FOR SALE.

A N «client single SAW MILL at Mispeck, 
JTa. only ten miles from the City, well supplied 
with abundance of Water by a large Lake. There is 
also fitted up, in the most approved manner, two 
Circular Saws for cutting Flooring. Staves, 8tc.

Also, about 1000 Acres of LAND fronting on the 
Bay Shore, well timbered which will he sold with 
the Mill or eeperately, as may be agreed

Terms and further particulars made known on ap
plication at the store of the late Firm of E. Drury 
& Co. July 30, 1839.

fid. p#*r rnnv

SPLENDID AND CHEAP
BOOKS,

Al the Victoria Book Store.
nriHE cheapest and best editions of the following 
JL Works ever published, are now offered to the 

public of these Provinces, as cheap as they are sold 
in any part of Great Britain.

The Popular Encyclopedia, being a
complete and general Dictionary of Arts, Sciences, 
Literature, Biography, and Politics,—a new and , 
splendid edition, enlarged and improved by the 
eminent Professors.

The Land of Burns,—a splendid se-
ries of Landscapes and Portraits, executed in the 
highest style of art.

Goldsmith’s History of the Earth and
Animated Nature, containing lfiOO^Engravings.

Family Worship—a series of Prayers,
by upwards of one hundred and fifty Clergymen of 
the Church of Scotland.

Baxter’s Select Works,—containing 
The Saint’s Everlasting Rest ; Call to the Uncon
verted ; Now or Never;—together with his complete 
works, the best of all editions.

Napoleon and his Times—complete in
one Volume.

Casquet of Literary Gems.
Erskiue’a Beauties.
Hall’s Commentaries.
The complete Works of Flavius Josephus, 
Brown’s Bible and Dictionary.
Mechanics’ Pocket Dictionary.
Pilgrim’s Progress.
Letters to Young Ladies.
Tales & Sketches, by the Ettrick Sliep herd 
Christian Instructor.
Stackhouse’s History of the Bible.

6ÜT* The above Works, together with 15,000 other 
Miscellaneous Volumes, are for sale at the lowest 
Çash prices, at the Cheap Book-Store.

#*# See Nelson’s Catalogue of Cheap Books.
16th July, V. H. NELSON.

it: in winter wet.”

Etc Gaviant.
Autumn.

Sweet Sabbath of the
When evening lights decay.

The parting steps, methinke I hear 
Steal from the world away.

Along thy sunset skies 
Their glories melt in shade ;

like the things we fondly prize, 
Seem lovelier as they fade.

And sen-

A deep and crimson streak,
The dying leaves disclose;

. Ai on Consumption’s waningjeheek, 
’Mid ruin, blooms the rose.

Thy sear each vision brings. 
Of beauty in decay ;

Of fair and early faded things, 
Too exquisite to stay ;

;

rest as
Of joys that come no more ;

Of flowers whose bloom is fled 
Of farewells wept upon the shore; 

Of friends estiaoged, or dead ;

I

Of all that now may seem,
To memory's tearful eye ;

The vanish’d beauty of n dream,
O'er which I gaze and sigh.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE LADIES 
At a committee of belles, held at the We)lington- 

rooms on Thursday, the following resolutions wore 
unanimously adopted .-yeLiocrpool Albion.

Resolved,

out in the frippery of life.
Sir Thomas Browne, 11 is a noble animal, 
splendid in ashes, and pompous in the grave ; 
solemnizing nativities and deaths with equal 
ju8tre; not omitting ceremonies of bravery 
in the infamy of his nature.” Hence the 
undertaker. Let us, however follow Mr. 
Mandrake through his daily solemnity. Let 
us attend him to the house of mourning : let 
us go with him on the day when lie who 
was the very heart of that house is to he car
ried forth to the churchyard. For a time the 
undertaker takes possession of the miserable 
homestead. He is the self-created lord of 
its hospitality. It is he who stands the 
master of the mansion, and does its melan
choly honors. With what grim urbanity lie 
hands about the cake and wine ; how he 
pressses refreshment upon the heart-broken ; 
how, as merely a mutter of business, lie prof
fers it to the mourners by invitation ! His 
words are few and significant, come in whis
pers, and treads the carpet ns though he 
walked on flowers. Nor are }iis attentions 
confined to the relatives and friends of the 
dead : no,he has a keen anxiety for the wants 
of his vassals. The mutes, two breathing, 
half-crown images of the deepest wo at the 
door, must, to support their load of sorrow, 
be plied with cake and alcohol ; the conch- 

cannot look sufficiently serious without 
their accustomed fluid ; and the bearers, 
that they may stand manfully beneath their 
burden, must nerve their hearts with potent 
gin." The funeral is over, the cloaks are ga
thered up, the hatbands are adjusted, the un
dertaker and his servants have departed, and 
nought remains of the solemnity—save the 
bill. That is in due time presented ; and— 
happy is the undertaker above all the race of 
trading men, his commodities, as provided 
and supplied, defy the voice of cavil. His 
articles, six, eight, ten feet* below the earth, 
are not to be questioned. He boldly charges 
for the 44 best material and pillow for the 
grass has begun to grow above them, or the I

are now ruled over by Sovereigns, not one <•' 
whom has completed his or her twenty-first 
year.

That celibacy, we proteet,
I» worse than famine, war,
That none here ia at all afraid 
To end her life as an old maid ;
Our art, attractions, all potential. 
To win the prize that’s so essential!

Just received per sundry late Arrivals, an assortment 
of HARDWARE, consisting of 

TCI RITANNIA Meta! Tea and Coffee Pots 
-JL3 Soup Ladles, Inkstands, drinking Cups, fl-c.
A large assortment of Imperial Block Tin Dish Co- 

vers, singly or in sets ; Soup Tureens,
Brass and Iron Candlesticks, sets Fire Irons ; cast 

steel Mill Saws ; circular, cross-cut, whip, hand 
and buck Saws ; blacksmith, smooth and b 
Files, whip and hand-saw Files,

Jack, trying, smoothing, moulding nnd beading 
Planes ; Spokeshaves, Squares and Bevels, Bruces 
al-.d Bitts ; drawing, chopping and mincing Knives, 
Bricklayers’ Trowels, Carpenter’s Rules ; Rim, 
pad, cupboard, chest, till, mortice, r.nd draw 
Locks ; Hinges, assorted ; round and flat spring 
Bolts ; brass and iron box Door Springs ; sets of 
Iron Weights, from 4 It> down ; Tea Kettles, 
Saucepans, Italian Irons, box Coffee Mills, Gridi
rons, Shovels and Spades,

A case of Cast STEEL, assorted; 
best bright Vices ; Cinder Sifters and 
Cook’s Ladles nnd Forks.

An assortment of Stone Pitchers, Teapots, Sugar 
Basins, Cream Pitchers, and Mustard Pots, with 
Britannia metal Covers.

Sets of ivory handled Knives and Fork», black ditto, 
buck and stag do. ; do. do. Carvers ; Jack and 

es, Rodgers best pocket Knives, Scissors, 
rs, Glass Lanterns, silver plated Water Ket

tles, Teapots, Sugar Basins, and Cream Pitchers. 
Boxes Soap, Mould and Dipt Candles.

—ON HAND—
An extensive assortment of Franklins, register Grates, 

Cooking Stoves, wood and coal Stoves, Cast Iron 
Ploughs, wrought nnd cast iron MillCranka, Ships 
Cabooses of an improved pattern ; ships Skylights, 
a new article ; Ships Wheels, Capstans, Copper 
Signal Lanterns, Lead Scuppers, 4ic.

Narrow and Broad Axes ; Carpenters' Adzes and

Tin Ware of all des 
r and Mill u’ork 

shortest notice.

Resolved,
That dandies, though extremely striking, 
Are neither to our taste or liking ;
In fact, we can't define their gender_
Too soft, effeminate, and tender :
And then, to boot, the simpering elves 
Are too enamoured of themselves ;
Most of them monhies at the best,
Tailless, the tailor does the rest!

That, furthermore, we, one and all.
Do vote for helpmates stout and tall.
The shoulders spreading, broad and brawney, 
Complexion clear, yet brown and tawney. 
With coal-black locks and sparkling eyes,
A firm-set figure, sinewy thighs,
And. not to do the thing by halve»,
The legs well turned, with ample calves ;
A mouth with ivory well set ;
And, by the by, we’ll not forget 
To say a word about the nose,
A sine qua non, we depose :
It must ho large, nnd long, and striking ;
No snub will ere secure our liking !
To make the youth complete and brisker, 
Pray, add a handsome heard and whisker, 
Symptoms of force and manly vigour,—
This beau we ne'er shall treat with rigour. 
Hi's politipe—Chartist, Tory, Whig, 
N'imporle—we do not care a fig.
Prepared, with such a darling dear.
Id any baroue or gale to steer.

Signed by all the

Sir J. M. Doyle sots forth, that innions.
May, 1828, he was illegally seized, and

Constantinople.—The appearance of the fined in n dungeon for several months, bv tiie 
Bosphorus, from its entrance to Constantino- de facto Government of Don Miguel ; ihiit iio 
pie,is beautiful beyond the power of imagina- brought the subject of his imprisonment ui 
t:on to conceive, and we are led lo believe der the notice of the British Government 
that xve have reached the capital of the world; nnd that in April, 1832, Viscount Pahncr- 
but this bright illusion quickly vanishes, nnd ston instructed the British Consul-GenernI et 

ol the dying. Arms glittering in the then an afflicting picture meets the eye in all! Lisbon to demand compensation to i! 
sunbeam do not remind us of bayonets drip- j directions. For we find the population in a j amount of £6,900, including actual losses t*>
ping with u.ood. To one who reflects, there , state of wretchedness ; the houses small and the amount of £1900 ; that Dr. Lushinc
is somet.mig shocking in those decorations of | built of wood ; the streets pestiferous, ill-foriu- gave it as his opinion in the month of Aucun 
war. If men must fight, let them wear the j ed and narrow : the numerous coffee-houses in the same year, that this claim would r- 
badges wmch become their craft. It would I filled with idlers : all the intervals between main unaffected by any change of Govern • 
shock us to see a hangman dressed out in , the quarters occupied by tombs : and animals ment ; aud, finally, that after innumerr 1 
scarf and epaulette, and inarching with disgusting in appearance, and without an applications, both to the English Mininfv; 
merry music to the place of punishment. | owner, seemingly in undisturbed possession nnd the Portuguese Government, extend 
1 he soldier has a sadder work than the hang- of the place. over a period of seven years, the petition ?

H is office is not to despatch occasion- ----- has not received one shilling of this sum, a ’
a y a single criminal : he goes to the What is a 44 Loco-Foco ?”—A loco-foco, never hopes to receive it, unless through tiv 
slaughter of thousands ns free from crime as in the present acceptation of the term, is a instrumentality of the House of Common 
himself. The sword is worn as an ornament ; man not satisfied with anything as it exists, This is the substance of the petition ; 
and yet its use is to pierce the heart of a fel- but is in favor of an equal distribution of pro- we really think, without entering further ini 
low-creature. As well might the butcher perty, an uprooting of the institutions of the the merits of it, that Lord Palmerston is 
parn e before us his knife, or the executioner country and substitution of some monstrous bound to enforce his own assessment of tk 
Ins axc;or hutrer. Allow war to he necessary, and impracticable fancy of his own in their damages. Dr. Lushington’s opinion thv 
still it is a horrible necessity, avork to fill a stead. He professes to be in favour of equal the claim of Sir J. M. Doyle remains' 
good man with anguish of spirit. Shall it rights, equal privileges, and equal laws, which fected by any change of gorernmeet in Por 
be turned into an occasion ot pomp and mer- will make him as rich, as influential, ami as tugnl, is n very decided one ; and it liar 
ryment. Fo dash out men’s brains, to stab consequential as his more industrious, pru- pens further, that all subjects of France 
them to the heart, to cover the body with dent, able, persevering, and thriving neigh- citizens of the United States, who sustained 
gashes, to lop off the limbs, to crush men hours, without any particular talents or exer- injuries or losses in 1832, from the de facto 
under ihe hoof of the war-horse, to destroy lions of his own. A loco-foco wonts a new government of Portugal under Don Miruol, 
husbands and fathers, to make widows and constitution ; he desires that there should be have long since received compensation fron 

mason has built them over, and who shall | orPhans* 8,1 1,118 may be necessary ; but to no credits ; that all debts should be debts of the Government of Don Pedro which*uc 
doubt their quality. attire men for this work with fantastic trop- honor; that no man should be superior to ceeded it.—Timet.

resson-
Resolved,

fife

Blacksmith's 
Dust Pans ;

Penkniv

committee, &c. &c.

ia tenait toua.
THE UNDERTAKER.

BY DOUGLAS JERROLD.

(PROM THE HEADS OPcriptiona kept constantly on hand, 
of all kinds made to order et the

—DAILY EXPECTED—
A large assortment of Hall and Shop Lamps.

The whole of which will be disposed of low for ap
proved payments, at the subscribers' Warehouse or 
ihe Mill Bridge.

lath June—3m. HARRIS & ALLAN.

Silk THE PEOPLE, NO. Sit.)

No man (that is, no tradesman) has a more 
exquisite notion of the outward proprieties of 

n,l its external decencies, luxuries, 
and holy day show-making— thnn your under
taker. With him death is not death, hut, on 
the contrary, a something to be handsomely
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—and I take my lea* 
my sincere desire, thi 
elapse, before we ag« 
ment, may lie mnrke 
quit and prosperous s 
happily prevails thri

From Neilson’s Quebec Gazette, Sept. 13.
We have copied from the Montreal Gazette of the 

10th instant, the report of the evidence in the case of 
Jalbert, on an indictment for the murder of Lieut. 
Weir, 32d Regt. al St. Denis, on the 23d Nov. 1807. 
The report is more ample than that given in the 
Montreal Herald of the same date. • Our wish is that 
the whole evidence should be before the public, as far

élastrs. Upon the whole, therefore, we me satisfied 
there is do demand in this country for a collection of 
mere intelligence, or news, relating to the Colonies. 
To afford the supply without any piospect of a de
mand, would be th

But subjects frequently occur relating to various 
colonies, upon which correct information is desired 
by numbers in this country who have no means of 
procuring it. These subjects are of two kinds,— 
tirst, those which possess a general interest, because 
they are really of importance to the empire ; secondly, 
those which affect particular classes residing here 
For instance, a London journal which had furnished 
accurate intelligence respecting the rebellion in Ca
nada, would have a great circulation in England ; and 
those who have embarked capital in the new colony 
of South Australia, actually support a stamped news
paper, w hich is published once a month for the sole 
purpose of giving information as to the progress of 
the settlement." From these examples, the true 
principles of Colonial Journalism in England may be 
deduced, so far, at least, as relates to the collection 
or dissémination of mere news. 1 lie supply must be 
according to the demand : the matter taken for pub
lication as ne

He thought for hie own part that a loan for a mail from Halifax to Boston once a fortnight,
and the total yearly expense would he £60,000. 
Those arrangements were made for seven years. 
Willi respect to the conveyance of the mails to the 
West Indies, no contract was yet made, hut he did 
not an"ici pale that the service would be performed 
at the same low rate, unless the party contracting lo 
do it had important interests of another kind at stake 
in the West Indies. No offer had been made to the 
Admiralty half so good as that which had been ta
ken. Certain persons had come to the Treasury and 
Admiralty ami «aid they ivould perform the duty for 
£*240.000. That was agreed to.- What was the 

to lie done ? There was now a communies-

PROVINCIAL legislature. Mr. Bhown was auxious that the bill should 
embrace the buildings complained of ; and he left 
it for the legal gentlemen in the house lo 
the enactments in such shape as might be proper. 
He agreed perfectly with the arguments of the 
learned member for Gloucester ; they cam? there 
lu legislate for the good of thç city, and the argu
ments that had been used, were against legislating 
altogether. These |>crsons knew the law was 
about to pass ; and he thought it no hardship to 
compel them to reduce their buildings to the 
height of fifteen feet, without assessing others to 
defrav the expence. Let all lie used pilike. He 
hom'd there would not he a majority to assess.

There being a desire to ascertain the sense of the 
house, as to the course which should he pursued ; 
the chairman was requested to put tTie question, 
with a view to prepare a specific section before 
the following morning ; which was decided in fa
vor of the removal or reducing the buildiugs.

The House resumed.
Hon. Mr. Johnston laid before the House hy 

command of His Excellency, certain dispat 
which were referred to at the opening of the 
sion, together with those connected with 
grant of land to the New Brunswick and 
Scotia Land Company, which 
was made the order of 
take the same into consideration

could be granted, without interfering with other mea
sures. In the fh»t place, the Province hud at this 
t me £29,000 on inter<Ft ; and if that sum were ap
plied to tins object, it would he ho advantage. In 
addition to that, hr hoped before six months the sum 
due hy tile Land Company would'lie available; anil 
lie agreed with His Honor the Speaker that lie did 
not know a better manner in which it could lie in
vested; the secuiity would he undoubted, a# it was 
not contemplated to advance in any one instance h 
larger sum tliau the estimated value of the land.
The learned member for Gloucester spoke of the 
proposal ns a local measure, and fur the relief of a service 
small district ; hut the interests of the piovinre at iion by sailing vessels twice a month between this 
large were invoked, ami if the community there he- country and the West Indiea, and there waa a com- 
came cramped or Irarrnssed, the remotest parts of the municaliou once a month by the same means with 
country must feel it more or less ; while from a con- Mexico. But the triode of communication by sailing 
trary state of things, general benefit must result.— packets was altogether difficult and unsatisfactory. 
With this view uf the subject he should support the Theie was no regular communication at all with Ma

labar, and the communication between the whole of 
our West Indian possessions and the coasts of South 
and North «America was very defective ; thus there 
was no packet communication whatever between 
Mexico and the Wert Indies, and no direct commu
nication between Culm and the east coast of America. 
If specie were to he conveyed from Mexico to any 
part of the West Indies, there was no mode of doing 
it but by a ship of war. In fact, there was no com
munication that could be depended upon between 
the West Indies and the whole of North America. 
These were deficiencies which would he supplied hy 
ilie parties with whom this contract had been made. 
Twice a month steamers *>f 400 horse power would 
cross the Atlantic ; and such lines would he establish
ed as would connect all the islands of the West Indies, 
whether British or foreign, and as would also connect 
our colonies in the West Indies with those in De- 
merara and Berbice ; with the Caracoas and Hondu
ras ; with Havana ; with Vera Cruz, and the West- 

of the United States. A connexion also

*ror.i the Fredericton .Sentinel ] construct
eer waste

IlotsB of Assembly—Fredkiucton,
Thursday, September 12.

The House upon motion of Mr. Purtelow resolved iiscll 
"into a Committee of the whole, lor the consideration uf the 
Bill for preventing tires in the City of Saint John. Mr.
I lav ward in the chair.

Mr. Partelow ma le a few brief observations with re
ference to the Bill, which he said explained itself. It had 
been unanimously agreed to at a very large tneeting'ol re
spectable inhabitants of St. John, by whom it had been 
sent up to the House. He believed it met the views of 
hi» colleagues, and lie presumed it would become a law.

As there was no general principle to lie discussed, what
ever remarks were made referred lo the details of the Bill, 
the height and thickness of the partition walls, the s lotie 
of the root and other subjects of minor importance. Mr. 
Johnston described the difficulty which existed with re
spect to Nelson-street in building partition walls ol stone, 
where it is difficult to procure a foundation unless plies 
are driven, at great expense : and Mr. Woodward wished 
the consideration of the Bill deferred for a day or two un

it opportunity could he afforded to parties who were 
disposed to petition against the passage oft he Bill. There 
was a general disposition however to proceed with it.— 
Some progress was made in it on Thursday—it was again 
taken up on Friday—and ultimately passed on Saturday— 
limiting the height of wooden houses in the burnt district 
V» fifteen feet exclusive of the roof, which cannot exceed 
tea feet more, with one slope, and to lie covered with tin 
•r slate, or spine other material that is not combustible — 
There was an interesting debate with reference lo a clause 
which went to make provision lor reducing or carrying 
«way buildings which may he in progress of erection ; and 
which are at variance with the provisions of the Bill under 
discussion, which we have reported.

The Fredericton S 
have been 
open and e 
rise a Lo 
wooden hu

passed by 
uliirge cerl

tidings abf 
to appropriate the M 
purposes of a Wtirelv 
5th section of I he Ci 

The petition of ll 
longer time part ol 
that institution, was 
but the House wen 
ment with the St. J 
granting the applica

as is in our pnwer. ...
It must unavoidably be very imperfect, as it is in 

English, and most of the evidence must have been 
given in French.

entirely
impartial. , . , .

We will not pretend to judge n Jury, which, in 
matters within their competency, constitute the high
est tribunal known to our Laws ; the Criminal Law 
of England which is in force in this Country, as it 
stood in 1774, with such alterations as have since 
been exj ressly introduced by legislative enactment. 
It will, besides, be recollected that JalberVs case may 
still be In ought before another Jury.

We shall only observe that the accused and the 
murderedIlgenlleman being of different national ori
gins, and the act having been committed at a time 
when civil disaention. loo much connected with feel- 

trigin, prevailed to the extent that 
had been resorted lo between the

The manner of the witnesses.
very much affects their credibility is. of course, 
y lost : but the report seems to be able and

\ïe We understand t 
James T. Hanford, 
end William Wtight 
Commissioneis unde 
ing streets in the B

bill.
were read ; and it 

the day tor to-morrow, to
Mr. Fishrr said lie should oppose the Bill from 

principle and because it embraced a everial applica
tion ; and even if lie were favourable, he could not 
tell where the funds were to come from. The lion 
member for Queen's said they were in the banks, but 
if lie understood correctly, it was decided last 
that tho»e monies should be paid over, t 
engagements with other banks. The fact 
ney is wanting for the actual improvement of the 
country ; and so far as the high rate of wages had 
been referred to the demand tor the road service,

particular ate 
nut employed 

With re-

ws, must be carefully selected from i n 
of useless materials—mu»t consist onlv 

tify an existing curiosity, and
til a

immense mass 
of that which will grai

ipear in the loim calculated to convey 
formation with the least trouble to the

A mere heap of tacts would he as rubbish : the sue- parties and the public authority been required to en- 
cess of the journalist in the department of news will force the Law, there was imminent danger of these 
depend on hie skill in selection and arranzement. feelings extending to and influencing the Jurors, and 
Add to this, what it must take time to acquire, a clia- the community at large. We regret exceedingly, 
racier for arcumry as well as impartiality, and the that pending the trial these feelings weie manliest in 
Colonial Newspaper will make its way here, even several newspapers published in the English language 
though it should consist of a mere record of facts. at Montreal, to the extent of threatening the Juror* 

But the recording of facts, with whatever skill in and exciting to violence ; ami we regret still more, 
selection and arrangement, is, we think, a small pari that violence was actually resorted to at the close ot 
of the business of a Colonial journal. We shall pie- the Sessions of the Court, when the Jury was Jie- 
sently notice its use in the Colonies : the purposes charged without having agreed upon a verdict, alter 
which it may most usefully serve in this country, having been out four day». The Jury may have been 
otherwise than by furnishing Colonial news, are biased by political or national feeling, so ns to dis
pose of exciting amongst English readers a more ge- qualify them from the proper exercise of their sacred 
lierai interest than is leit at ptesent in Colonial ques- engagements of judging “well and truly between 
lions—of enforcing sound principles in Colonization the Crown and the prisoner and giving “ a true ver- 
and Colonial Government—of assisting Colonial com- diet acc ording to the evidence but those who pre- 
munities and individuals in the prosecution of their judged the case without having heard the whole ot
just demands on the Impeiial Government—and, the evidence, who Imve interfered with the legal tri-
above all of bringing public opinion here to bear upon bunal, and resorted to violence, have proved that they 
the only irresponsible, and assuredly the wnrst-mana- are still more disqualified,and the public suffeiance ol 
ged branch of the public service. Notwithstanding such a state of things shows that this disqualification 
the general ignorance and indifference about Colo- is verv much extended. Who, in short, would trust 
nies, there is one Colonial subject on which all men the life of any man with a Jury composed of those
it ma? be said, hold the same opinion.—namely, the who have been in any way implicated in such proreed-
defects of our system of Colonial Government. Few ings? Who would venture to say that Justice was 
indeed can specify those defects ; still less trace then to be expected from them, in a case
origin, point out their causes, and suggest fitting re- of the national origin of Jalbert or of
medies lor the acknowledged evil. But the existence H.irai party was to he tried ? And wit 
of the evil is denied by nobody. The inadequacy of rendered according to law, to all her Majesty e stili- 
the Colonial Office to the purposes for which it was jecte. neither life nor property is safe', there can ue 
intended, is perfectly notorious. It will be impossible no peace, no security.no public prosperity or individual 
to discuss many Colonial questions without shewing, happiness in this country.
though it should be but incidentally, that the pnn- We rejoice that precautions had been taken to pro- 
cipnl rio. ot (lie ...fir, c.m.i.li in the ..errey with riii. » Military force »t the CourtHomo, »“j>- 
which rut powers of Coloninl (i..»eri>ment ere exei- pres, violence ; l.tit the tteces.ity of euch « force in 
ciaed in UoLine .Intel. In Chine, » new,pi,per i, ,h, pre.enc. uf the .nverelpn elltinp b, hl, depnlte. m 
called en eye. If any thing i, more wanted in tlie.e the du charge of hi, coronation oalh, to cause lew 
day, thai/an eye upon the Coloninl Office, public and ju.lice in mercy," to he adminulered, will email 
opinion, n. well here a. in the Colonic., i. very much la.ling di.grace on Urn part of her • !*>m'-
miilalten. Thi, we promile that the CWo.ru/ Go- mom, and prevent ue from holding up °nr bead. 
zette shall he. To watch and report those proceed- when we read of the shameful acts of violence perpe- 
mg, of the Colonial Office which have hitherto been tinted in the adjacent Repnhlic 
.brooded in my.tery, will he a leading function of 
this journal. We hope to perform.it without hos
tility to any one. To find out end tell the simple 
truth,'will be our only object. We invite mfoima- 
tion from all quarters, both here end abroed

that it is considered eu offence 
iiformalion respecting 

Correspondents

of national o 
hostilities

Saturday, Stpteviber 14. 
The House again resolved itself into a Commit 

the hill for preventing fires al St. John 
low had prepared a section providing for 
al or alteration of houses erecting in the 

ising the city generally, 
sed an amendment, dc- 

, in (tvnance 
sauces ; which alter a 
that of the preceding 

1 secliou was carried.

mutt up 
sired in

1 the On Saturday the 
port, 500 tone hurt! 
water, was towed tl 
by the steamer Hove 
William Eagles, Pi 
bertson'e wharf at 1 
charge her cargo of 
Go.’* steamers, and 
ment of her owner 
Co.) at Spar Cove, 
viou* to her being l 
great saving, in mm 
fected with but lilt!' 
tiripate that this pli 
adopted in cases wh 
venieuce of the part

tee on the 
Mr. Parielo 
the removal or altera 
burnt district, and
To this Mr. End proposed an amendment, 
clarine those which had been erected, in defi 
of public optnic 
short discussion 
day, was 1

is the mo-
district

not the case ; the bye roads in 
made nt n time when the people are i 
about their farms, and it i« all clear gain 
ference to the great roads it was much I lie same , and 
the contracts were taken at very low rates. But al
lowing il was the case ; would it be lair to take the 
funds ol the Piovinre, and expend them on the city 
of St. John. And were the bill to pass, could th* 
House stop there. No. they must go on and provide 
tor every future loss. The aiyumen's that had been 
urged in support of the measure, were weak and in
sufficient ; und went to prove that pet 
valuable properties, cannot put up such 
the law requires. It the funds of the 
voted in this xvay, during luture sessio 
time would be expended in legislal 
there would be n feeling of 
ever the day of 
ranted in ma 
ready occurred.

mon, to he nui 
—.j similar to 

ost ; and theoriginaFriday, September 13.

littce on

I
Friday, Sept. 13.—Mr. Parielow. from the Com

mittee appointed to wait upon His Excellency the 
Lieutenant Governor, with the Address of this 
House of yesterday, on the subject of proceedings 
living liadagainsi Duncan Barber, for a debt due 
lo the Crown, reported, that they had attended to 
that duty, and that His Excellenc y was pleased to 
say, he would direct that the wishes of the House 
should he carried iuto imn 

Mr. End, from the Committee appointed to 
wait upon His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, 
with the Address of the House of yesterday, pray
ing His Excellency that no coercive measures 
should at present lie"adopted against actual settlers 

Monies due to the crown on purchases of 
Lands, reported, that they had attended to that du
ty, and that His Excellency was pleased, to say, 
that the wishes of the House had been antfci paled 
by the Government, and should be complied with.

BILL FOB PREVENTING FIRES

The House again resolved itself into a 
the Bill for preventing fires in the City of 
Mr. Hayward in the Chair.

Weldon called the attention of the committee to 
the case of people who were at present erecting wooden 
buildings in the fire district in St. John, exceeding in 
height those contemplated hy bill then under considérât ion.

Mr. Pabtelow said there could he no difference of opi
nion upon the subject, and they should nut be permitted to 
remain : Imt the small expense of removing or reducing 
them should be paid hy assessment. It was desirable 
that clauses should be prepared to that effect, and erecti
ons would then be mode conformably to the wishes o

j. M. Wilmot said it was a subject of grave con
sideration. The buildings alluded to were erected before 
the passing of anv act to the contrary, and he did 
whv par:.es shoufd not be protected, as they have not vio
lated any law. He should have no objection, then-lore, 
if they were to lie remunerated for any loss they might 
sustain hy a law, wK h would operate generally

Hon. Mr. Spease.» said the consideration of the suh- 
attended with difficulty ; those parties were 
the protection of the law as before the oc-

Comm

Mr

the mi part
would be established between Havana and New 

Tne number of steameis required would be 
about 14; and the result would be, that they would 
have communications between the whole northern 
part of South America, and the whole southern part 
of the United States, and with the British islands ; 
and such n one, too, as might be reckoned on as cer
tain. This would he established early in the sum
mer of 1841, which was as soon as so many «learn
ers, which would he of a size of which there were es 
yet only two examples, could be built. This he 
thought was as satisfactory an arrangement as could 
he ; and that it was a fair one tiiere could be no 
doubt, when it wa« considered how heavy must be 
the expense of building so many vessels, and also 
sending out.coal from this country to supply them. 
The at rangement has been made to last for 19 years.
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n«, half their 
mg on the subject ; 
thy excited, wheu-for sympathy 

uld arrive He was war
ds. assertion, irom wind had lil

ts felt deeply for the suffereis in 
St. John, and possessed an honest pride in their wel
fare ; and he certainly thought he would best consult 

I opposing the bill. The moment 
this money was obtained, the banks and individuals 
who previously felt themselves bound to assist them, 
would withdraw tliejr asrisWnce. It was better 

should struggle on without this 
questionable aid. He considered the flattering pic
ture which had been drawn of the finances of the 
Province ns a delusion —In his opii 
debt — And if they possessed the funds 
far better to expend them in ope 
encourage the settlement of the (

entshot paymt

H
rfwhere a by his ncquaintan 

end child it. this cit]ppostte po
int Justice .Saturday, Sept. 14.

The House resolved itstff into a Committee 
for the consideration of a Bill granting a loan to 
St. John. Mr. M'Leod in the Chair.

Mr. Partelow aunt the first question to he consider
ed, was whether the Committee were disposed to ef- 

But he hoped there would be a 
large majority, if members were not Unanimous, after 
the passage of the Bill, which went to compel per- 

erecting building* above a certain height to 
make them nf atone. He trusted there would lie n 
disposition to loan a sum not exceeding £25,000 or 
£30,000 to assist those proprietors who might re
quire it, and who must now erect buildings of an ex 
pensive description, in consequence of the passage 
of what must be termed an arbitrary law. If, how- 

uever, contrary to his expectations, there should be ob
jections which would be fatal to the passage of the 
Bill then under consideration, he should move that 
the other be re-committed, in the hope that it might 
be thrown out. He knew individuals who possessed 

and who 'Could give ample security ; but

their interests l>v
Inquests — An 

before Dr. W. Bay 
Ham Little, a sailoi 
had fallen from the 
tured hi* skull. V

ject was not un 
as much uuuer the p
currence of the fire. .

Mr. Paxtelow was satisfied some of the buildings al
luded to must come down, as theie was a hill then before 
the House to widen the streets. The individuals who 
had nut or were putting up three buildings, all knew that 
% law was about to pass, and they were not entitled to that 
lenity with which the hon. Speaker was about to treat

i Col. Allen-considered it a difficult point ; hut thought 
Ihev had better confine the assessment to the district 
«lone : he could have nn consideration for persons who 
would evade the law, and if they were prudent they would 
not proceed with their erections, when an assessment was 
«Lout to l>c made tô pav foi pulling them down.

Hon. Mr J winBton"said, however desirable it was to 
reduce the height of. ih-» buildings alluded to, yet he would 
not du c.i act oi injustice. The parties, many of thrth, 
had leased land at a very high rate, &à.d they should he 
remunerated for taking »bu«c buddings down, and in addi
tion to what they would sustain by the loss on those erec
tions, there should be an allowance for the difference ol 
lent. It would be an evil, however, to allow them to re
main, and*he sow no course to he pursued but to reduce 
the buildings, and assess the city for the expense, ll was 
« tax which would lie cheerfully borne.

Mr. End considered the erection of those buvdings as a 
trick, and sufficient hod fallen from hon. members to jus- 

liiin in that opinion. Every disinterested person was 
fully aware of what had occurred after the first hre in bt. 
John, and a law had passed prohibiting the section of 
wooden buildings above a certain height, founded upon a 
petition from the City of Saint John He need not make 
anv observations upon whnt had subsequently occurred, 
hut would let that pass. The City is visited by another 
fire—a public meeting had been called—and parties were 
not ignorant of the; state of public feeling, or what would 
be the action of the Legislature ; but in the teeth oi all this 
they threw up huildir gs of a large size, in contravention 
ef what they were satisfied would lie the law of the land ; 
and persons were found who would ride down the law 
were thev to lie permitted to do so. He would not gratify 
such person*, and world declare all buildings above the 
tegular size "to he nuisances, as they were built with a 
view to circumvent the proceedings of the Legislature and 
in defiance of public sentiment If nothing but the mere 
shell was out up u could easily be removed, and they ought 
to do so nt their own expense. The learned gentleman 
■concluded by saying he fell called upon to express his opi-

HoT°Mr*Speaker could not agree with the learned 
member for Gloucester that those people were actuated bv 
■Vicious motives; they were governed by the principle ol 
«elf which more or less actuated the entire human race ; 
«md in thi* instance had probably been misguided hy that 
principle, and had given more than was prurient, under ex
isting circumstances, for certain portion* of land, bull 
they were not to lie punished for that ; and were the 
House to declare those buildings to l*e a nuisance, they 
would lie punishing persons for doing that which was cou- 
aistent with the law of the land As there were only two 
«mettons of the description alluded to. the hon. bpi nker 
ani l he thought they had better he left alone, and let the 

■bill applv only to such as might lie erected alter the pas
sing ot the Act. The Legislature could not co:is:«!c:itly 
punish persons as criminals who had not offended against 
any existing law, and he never was more surprised than 
when he had heard such a doctrine laid down by a proles- 

tleman. , . ,
Mr. Weldon said while the Legislature should sec that 

the public gno-.l was secured, they should take care that no 
-personal injury was inflicted. Such buildings as tlmsc 
which had I«en described, were not only dangerous in 
themselves hut they endangered others ; they should there
fore he altered or removed, hut the loss should 
by the whole community, and not hy those 
district exclusively, lie should, therefore, 
amendment to that effect
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Ocean Stram Navigation.-— By October, 1841, 
there will be thirteen large and splendid steam-ships 

across the Atlantic ocean. Not one will beThe^ear
its value and importance 
«aid lie opposed the vote upon prncim 
would be a dead weight upon theenergii 

and he expected never to see the

running
smaller than the Liverpool, and more than half of 
them will be larger than the Great Western. Four 
of the thirteen will ply between Liverpool, Halifax, 
Hi,d Boston, and the Usance will run from Bristol, 
London. Liverpool, and the Clyde, to New York. 
The Brit fob Queen and President will he followed hy 
the United Kingdom, City of New York, the Clyde 
steamer, and the Uuited Stales, in rapid 
The four Halifax steamers will be ready eaily in 
1840. There may be twenty or thirty steamers 
ning over the Atlantic from different ports in Europe 
to America, but we can only speak positively of 
thirteen. A gentleman who arrived in the Liver
pool told us that the frame of the President was up, 
and that she would be ready to enter the lists by the 
first of next May. She in larger than the British 
Queen.—London Courier.

It appears hy a return presented to the House of 
Communs on Friday week, that the total expense of, 
her Majesty’s coronation was £69,421.

It appear* that no less than 321,600 muskets 
have been shipped, with 10.000 carbines, 10,000 
swords, 4(100 rifles, and 6.000,000 of ball cartridge» 
for the service of the Queen uf Spain. Whnt has 
become of all these arms ?

It appear* by a return laid before the House of 
Commons that the hon. house has expended For 
priming Parliamentary papers, within the last eight 
ses-iona only, no less a sum than £373,116 5s. 2d.

Her Majesty’s uncle, the King of Belgium, with 
was about to pay « visit to the

X Sir Allan M’Nal 
naftbn not to resum 
ing of the appi 
Messrs. Rut tan am 
dates for the honoi

would be temoVed
would be
would be for the special ad van t >ge of one 
Province to the injury of the remainder, 
bill pas*, the Hou*e would be called upo 
provision to meet it. He Imped it would not pass; 
and he called upon those members to oppose it, who 

favourable to the general improvement of the

Montreal, Sept. 12.—Unfortunate Occurrence. 
— We are truly sorry to state, that during the night 
of Sunday last, the whole ceiling or inner roof of Sr. 
Paul*» Church, including a number of the rafters, 
beams, and other wooden parts of the roof to which 
the plaster was connected, fell down into the body of 
the church, smashing the most of the seals to atom» 
and otherwise doing a great deal of damage, the 
amount of which cannot, as yet, be ascertained.

was else broken ; but the

Upper Canada pf 
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party ol American 
19th of August, thi 
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we do this, knowing 
at the Colonial Offi 
the measure* of that department 
mnv confide in us. ,

It is within the Colonies, however, that a London 
journal devoted to Colonial interests may perhaps be 
uf the treite.l me. Tile i|inor«ni;e of tlie people ol 
thi. country respecting tlieir Colonic, it not more re- 
mitrkal.le thon llist of colonie!» in geneml reporting 

: uinstance» in lllil country .i llicit eictl the prcnleil 
uence on their hie. In all Colonie» the power» 

of the Crown ore for grenier than in England. in 
Crown Colonies they are absolute. Now the man
ner in which the Colonial power» of tire Crown are 
exercised here, including Ihe power of appointing to 
powerful office, in the Colonic», depend, upon a ni
nety of English cirrum.tance»,—such »■ ihe personal 
qualities of the Colonial Minister for the Hale being, 
the degree of his influence in the Cabinet, his self- 

dependence on otheis, the personal qnnli- 
) on whom he may rely, the stability or ra

ce to give in
miles of 
The Commander < 
ed h few armed me 
but the brigands m 
good deal of propi 
lives of several ol t

properly,
who, unless aid were afforded in the manner proposed, 
could not erect such buildings as were required.
The various provisions of the bill might be altered if 

wished, the object at present being to discuss 
its principles.—The loans would be for a certain 
time, when they would be paid off. He should make 
no further observation?, until he ascertained that 
there wee any opposition to the bill.

Hon. Speaker said he fully agreed with whnt had 
been urged by the hon. member for St. John, and 
should not go over the same ground. But there 

additional reason why such loan should he 
effected. A large revenue had lately been handed 

the province, and the legislature were at a 
loss in what manner to fund st. That difficulty 
would be removed by the bill then under considera
tion ; a large iu(D might be made to bear an 
of six per cent, and appropriations would not in fu
ture he made in a lavish manner. The opinion he 
said was abroad, that too large a sum had been laid 
out on roads, and that labour had in this way been 
withdrawn from agricultural pursuits to its injury.
This evil would no longer he felt, as the appropria
tion* of the legislature must in future be restrained 
within due bounds, and the surplus retenue would 

•be appropriated to other purposes, 
great temptation would he removed. He felt satisfi
ed that such would lie the result ; and upon that 
principle, if no other, he would give bis support to 
the bill.

Mr. End raid hnn. members must regret that they 
address ; for the fiie, instead of being 

a calamity, had in the hon. Speaker’s estimation been 
a great blessing, and must contribute to the prosperi
ty of the province. In fact it had happened most 
providentially, and was a sort of political flagellation, 
oith which the members of the House were to pun
ish themselves ; a sort of moral sackcloth and ashes, 
which is to prevent them from satisfying their pro
pensity to expend monies on roads and bridges.
The learned gentlemen said, that lie came fiom a 
paît of the province where agriculture had not been 
affected in the manner described, and where roads 
and bridges still remained to be provided for. In 
fact they need not go there to discover the necessity 
for increasing the road appropriations ; for it would 
be found that a person could not travel from Freder- 

QueK-c, without being carried on poles.
And yet hon. gentlemen were told that the province 
had so much money, they did not Imp tv what to do 
with it. He presumed however the opinion that 
much money was appropriated for roads and bridge# 
would not go t own with country members. Instead 
of loo much, they had not enough ; and it was not 
the amount of labour expended on the road that 
hui.etd the price of it. The learned member said he 
was decided!? opposed to the bill ; in the first platv 
they had not the money to lend, and in the second
place, lie would not lend it if they had.—7hey were r^. Bf|d |Ut WMS tl„ reMPOn they .raw came 
not to become money-mongers or to pledge the me- forwan| j |ie situation ot the money marked had 

of the country for mere local purposes. And ( ^ #|. d it.led by Hi* Honor the Speaker, and 
for whom were the funds required t* The inhaln- wou|(j foulll| wubunntiallv correct. The learned 

of a place, who they had been told that day did mt,mi,er for York talked of St. John rs il 
not mind taxation. The lion, member fur St. John had Stanley be was alluding to ; while la»t year be want- 
said that unless the bill should be pasted, be would e(] £30.000 lor the town of Fredericton, «ill. which

a’irSJr#passage of a law for the erection of «otic buffi ■ IT, ^ n(|tqUow ,my pUce on the continent where .....
was in accordance with the voice of the countiy. cou)j |,e obtained except Halifax, and there they
But even should they succeed, let them go hack and w'u|(, nol |rn(j jn St. John upon ptope.iy ; but 
face their eonlitiienis if they dare. It was stat' d £25000 upon the credit of the. province could *»e pro- 
thu lots had be-II sold since the fire, for double cure<1 i„ « moment. The learned member for York, 
what they would fetch with the buildings on them he 3^di talked of sympathy, and said l e was wi ling 
And were the inhabitants of n commercial city like . lo give a small sum as h gift, when £5.000 hud been S, Joh" .... f.« ri.ing in pm-nm-v, and wl,,„ ! vo.ld .f,«, Ike iire ie 1823 ke Uehe.ed (u M„-m,ck, 

lands were as high as they are in New York 
they to look to the province for a loan of money, or
rethe. for . (rift, for . k»n »»• »>" »' I IWe k.ve no, mom for the mm.inder of ,k, dm
Wkrr.w», ,»™.^» ^1111 h.,1. Mr Hdl Ll Mr. S,,„.rf .....................- bill!
,T* wTl'ldLio w«l,h. .nd lung Mr. J. M. Wdmo,. Hon Mr Cm,Mr 11,..»

milk, they enjoy it. There h»d been no reuse pro- .poke ,u ». fevnur. 1, finelly pe.,ed, lj 
duced to induce the Asiembly to vote the province 
money in this way ; not even to the eiyr, hut to a 
few individuals ; thus intending whatever benefit 
was to be incurred for r particular clasa. Such a 
measure he contended would be unjust to the pro
vince at large. Thi* was hot ■ care in which lie felt 
called upon (ogive bis support, and he should oppose 
the hill then before the commit lee.

Hon. Mr. Johnston said that the learned member 
for Gloucester had not met the subject fairly, nor had 
he taken a correct view of it. He had asked who 

heard of such a provision being mane. He 
would reply that it waa frequently the case that 
loans were granted. Again, he asked what case of 
suffering had been made out ? It was generally 
known that individuals had lost property to a large 
amount ; and it was reasonable to conclude, that 
they could not carry on business and erect costly 
buildings, with the funds which they could command.
A loan therefore should not be refused, if it could he

The only

country. .
Mr. Weldon said he came prepared to support the 

Bill ; not because it gave nny particular advantage, 
hut because parties would he prevented Irom putting 
up any other than fire proof building* by legislal 
enactments.—That was an arbitrary act. and pre
vented persons from using their proper'y in such way 

ight be most beneficial to their individual inter
est. And if in such a case they could uenetit the 
parties, they were hound a* legislators to do so. In 
this instance no gift is required ; all that was asked 
was a pledge of credit, and debentures would iraue. 

which there could he no loss; while there would 
gain to the piovinre from lire erection of hre 
buildings. In compelling persons to make such 

erections, they were restraining the natural right* nf 
patties, who were entitled to compensation, 
province would he ultimately benefited. Tl 
doubtless individuals who were not able to erert 
buildings such as the law required, and to whom 
pecuniary assistance would be ol importance ; nnd at 
the present time when there were difficulties of no 
ordinary magnitude existing at home, the effects ol 
which were generally felt elsewhere, it whs hi vain to 
look for relief from ordinary means. It weie there
fore good policy lo comply with the requirements of 
the bill. The learned gentleman said he saw by I he 
bill, that it contemplated lending money upon the 

und itself. In this wav ample security would be 
ded. and no loss could be sustained ; and by g* ant

ing the loan the Province would he benehtted without 
any possibility of injury. He would not agree to ef
fect this at tiie expense of the great road appropria
tions nf the country; he would he sorry to trench 
upon these. As loan? difficulties that might occur 
hereafter, that lay with themselves. He hoped aid 
would not be afforded to mere speculators ; and t i n-l
ed the b-ll would pass ; hut it would require nltera- 
tion. And if it was the disposition of the c--mmitt e 
to pass it, they could report pi ogress, and piepare 
such alteration* as might be necessary.

Hon, Speaker explained. He said persons who 
owned valuable property previous to the fire, retain
ed only the land upon which

The canopy of the pulpie 
pulpit itself escaped with but little injury, though the 
slB-r-case leading to it was smashed to pieces. It ie, 
indeed, melancholy to witness the present condition 
of the interior of this fine building ; being one chaotic 

of rubbish will fractured timber of all sise» 
The church it lofty ; and the de-
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«rending force of ihe ceiling must have been very 
great ; so great, that hud the accident taken place 
during divine service, almost the whole of the wor
shippers would have been killed on the spot. Provi
dence, bow. ver, ordered otherwise ; and they ran not 
he too grateful for the merciful interposition. Some 
pieces of lime, we are fold, were found in one or two 
pews during divine service on Sunday, which occa
sioned a great deal of alarm ; but it was not anticipa
ted so great a calamity awaited the church. Bible» 
and psalm books are mingled with ihe rubbish in ter
rible confusion ; and many of them have been cut 
through, as if done with some sharp instrument. Vi e> 
are glad to learn that immediate step» will be takei* 
to repair the building in a more efficient manner j 
and ihat in a few weeks the church will »g*in be 
open for divine service.—Gazette. ____
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lies of those on whom lie may rely, in* suiuiiuy or 
security of bis own position in English politics, an 
hundred other mailer, with which coloni.l. lure 
present means of becoming acquainted. Colonial le
gislation h1#o in the Imperial Parliament, is gr. ntly 
influenced hy the etqte of parties at borne. It i* irom 
tiiiblpn enorees of various kinds in this country, that

interest

fo

ld* royal consort.
Queen at Windsor Castle.

On Thursday the address of the House of 
l.unU M Her Mi.je.ly, was presented by llie 
Duke ol Argyle. Her Mnjesly «Iules(belelle 
will direct mens»res to be immediately taken 
ti, curry into effect the object of lliut Aiddress,
I Imt is, lo compel the observance of Irenlies by 
PnrtiigHl and oilier «titles, entered into for lise 
effecluiil suppression of the slave trade.

Pe.NNY Postage.—It will no doubt be n 
millier of su rprise to leur» that the number 
nf letters required lo make up the amount of
ihe nett ........-office revenue equal In 1838,

tnSCI.637,120, the revenue for dial 
year being L-2,389,738.

L.30,000 sterling worth of Foreign Apples 
imported into England last year.

hidden source» of various 
good or evil reaches the distant parts n. the empire. 
We allude now, not to the secrecy of the Colonial 
Office, but to those personal und parly influences on 
Colonial affairs, which grow out of events in this coun
try, which affect the Colonial Office itself, and which 
areas little understood in colonies as if they came 
from Ihe moon. In older further to explain oui 
messine, we refer to « subsequent lotlcle on the pro.- 
peel, of Csnsde. Thi. topic of home Influence, on 
the deetiny ol colonies, will occupv • ™-e« -l*"ce m 
our column. ; lor it i. « .object of never ren,»,» Im
portance lo the Colonie., sml to nil Colonie, equally. 
Here st lea.t, we .hull And mullet of common Intere.l 
for Ihe whole eolonial empire. The inhabits,»» ol 
Jumnien, Unoda. end New South Wale, ere equclly 
concerned in knowing Irom lime lo lime what »orl ol 
„ per.no the Colonial Mini.ler i. ; whet other mem
ber. of the Cabinet lake eny pert, mid whet pert, in 
Colnninl qne.tion. ; which Under-Secretary tannage, 
this or that group of colonies ; when and why any 
change is expected ; how Engli.h party politics bear 
oh Colonial subjects ; the direction or tendency ol 
opinion upon various Colonial questions ; and many 
other matters of the same kind which it is needless to 
enumerate. The Colonial Gazette, therefore, is es
pecially intended for Colonial circulation.

Readers of the Colonial Gazette will 
thi* number, that it has (alien into new hands. We 
cannot subscribe to the doctrine that such a journal 
should avoid all expression of political opinion, f he 
public nffaira of colonies are as essentially political as 
those of the mother countiy or the empire It would 
be difficult to name any political subject that has not 
two aides. To steer impartially, as it i* called, be
tween the two sides of a question, is to have no opi
nion Ht all. A political journal without opinion* 
would be like a Member of Parliament who should 
never vote, or a judge who should never decide. Let 

ow, therefore, that we have formed opinions on 
of the Colonial questions of the day. 1 he#e we 

shall express whenever the occasion seems to require 
it. And further, we are desirous of staling here, that 
our opinions have not been hastily taken up, but 
have resulted from the application of n general prin
ciple to particular questions. This principle i« an 
especial, not to say an exclusive regard for the well- 
being and prosperity of our Colonial fellow-subjects. 
The people of this country and all its various interests 
have organa and advocates in abundance: the Colo
nies have been as little represented initbe Pres* as in 
the Legislature. Our aim then is, to fui flier Colo
nial interests without reference to any others. What
ever may seem to us conducive to the advantage of 
any colony, or of the Colonies generally, that we 
shall earnestly’ support. Error 
the means, we may not avoid ; but 
view there «hall never be nny mistake 
to the original motto ol this journal—“ Ships, 
nies, ami Commerce!" It follows from tine <1 
lion, that the party politics of the Mother Country 
can have no place here. The Colonial Gazette is 
neither Conservative, nor Whig, nor Radical, but 
purely Colonial. We do not attempt to steer be
tween two opinions in English politics, lint shall keep 
deer of each oublions altogether, as being calculated 
to ietertere with the merely Colonial objects for 
which this journal was established and is continued

In this whv a
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St. John. Tuesday, September 24. 1839.

The news by the Great Western, contain
ed in our last paper, is the latent from Eu
rope.—The British Queen wns expected lo 

nt New York on Thursday or Friday 
lust ; intelligence by her will probably be re
ceived in this city in the course of Ibe pre
sent week.
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they would experience no difficulty in obtaining 
funds to replace those buildings tirai had been de
stroyed ; but at present it a loan could not be obtained 
Irom the public, it could not he obtained at all. 8urli 
was the distress for money at present, that all felt the 
pressure, and individual aid is out of the que 
Unless it were obtained Irom the Province Hier 
there must be a great sacrifice of property, as a hum-, 
her of valuable lots would be driven into the market 
at once in consequence uf the enactment of what had 
been termed an arbitrary law ; he felt satisfied there
fore that upon every principle of honour and justice, 
the House was bound to render tlje assistance ron- 
templateil.by the bill, because persons had been lo.ced 
into measures by an act ol its own.

Mr. Allan supported, mid Mr. Beardsley opposed
the bill. r c. T i

Mr. Paitelow said the circumstances of ot. John 
were not such as they were in 1837 ; there is at pre
sent great difficulty in obtaining money on any terms. 
In fact it could not be obtained on any terms from

King's County. — A special court of Oyer nnd- 
Teiminer.for the trial of the four peisons charged with 
the murder of Bernard Coyle, at the ,louee \er* 
lence Ferguson, in King's County, on the 90th July 
last, whs opened at Kingston on Tuesday the 17th 
inst. Verdicts of Guilty 
of them—Leonard, M Gunnayle, and Haley ; the 
fourth, named Coyle, was acquitted. —We learn that 
the unhappy men are to be executed on Wednes
day the 16lh October, proximo.

The Cyclops Steam Frigate.—This mng- 
nificelil vessel, I lie largest sleani man-of-war 
I» the world, was launched from Pemkrqju 
Dock-yard a few day. ago. Her dimensions 
ore as follow : —Length 225 feet, beam be
tween paddles 38 feet, depth of hold 21 feet.
Her tonnage is about 1,300, being 200 Ions 
larger than the Gorgon, launched from Ihe 

slip about 18 months since. Her equip- 
nmn-nf-wur, will he in all respects 

frigate, having a complete gun or 
deck, os well as an upper or quarter deck. 
Oil ihe main deck she will carry 18 long 36 
pounders, nod on the upper four 48-pounders, 
and two 96-pounders, on swivels, carrying a 
hall of 10 inches diameter, and 
art......... Ihe horizon 240 degrees.

The Queen, now building in Portsmouth 
Dock-yard, is the 6uest and largest ship in 
the British navy. Her harden is 3100 loos. 
She has nil eliplieal stern. She will mount 
120 guns—84-pounders on her lower decks, 
will, hollow shot ; OS’s cn her gun decks ; 
48's and 32’. on her upper deck, 
vessel is 220 feet long, 60 feel wide, and six 
feet between decks, (in the clear). 11

I lie nation for the building and
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returned against threeO00WARD -vas anxious that the parties who may 
t should not be considered as I «ing actuated by vi

cious motives. If they were taken down, their owners could 
onlv expect to be remunerated for what their removal 
would cost. The learned member for Gloucester had at
tributed to them improper motives ; and would then pro 
ceed to punish them for their conduct. He said he thought 
the commissioners whose duty it would he to widen the 
streets, should attend to the removal of those erections, 
end assess the city for the expense; he knew ot no I letter
^Hom .yR^Speaeeïl—The difficulty was how or whom 
to assess ; and the question was whether the assessment 
-should heVonfmed to the burnt district or whether it should 
«xtend over the citv. The enquiry itself was a slight one : 
and it was tioi worth while to rake up time—they hndliet- 
ter pass the hill as it had been read, and let the buildings
^w/r Gilbert considered it impossible to legislate in 

-auch a wav as to meet every case Hon. meml-er» had 
«ttrihuted impure motives to certain partes; there were 
Lot two buildings at present erected; end when it was 
•considered that last session the Legislature Imrl regaled 
he act passed in consequence of the late fire, against the 
erection of wooden houses, and that these people wanted 
to ret accommodations, having been burnt out ; the pro 
«••dine waa not one that should call forth punishment.

Col. Allés said if he understood the Sjieaker, 
ke would let those persons alone. He could not 
subecrilw to that doctrine. If they had attended 
Ihemuhlie meeting, they won Id have been satiTiwl 
thetsuch buildings should not have been erected. 
TheJaw, be admitted, was arbitrary, but whv ex
empt those individuals from its operation 
oih«M were restrained. These parties did not seek 
» mere temporary accommodation—they had cree
led haildinga three stories high. He thought the 
buildings should be reduced to coincide with the 
enactment.

Hon- Mr. JohNston said the object was not to 
pall down-lmt reduce those buildings. He thought 
there were-ts/ore than two of them, and if so it 
would increase the risk of fire. To meet the ex
pense of the alteration, he would assess all visible 
property t and the tax would not be complained of.
He wovld not laatitute a poll lax, but something 
like the watch 

Mr. E*b 
ter cell them

learn from

ivton to

The Petit Jury in the case of the murderer Jalbert, 
nt Montreal, did nut agree in a verdict.—two were 
for finding him guilty, and ten for finding him not 
guilty. Nine of the juiy were Canadian*, and three 
natives ot Great Britain. The jury was discharged 
on the 1 Ith inst. hy due course ot law,and the prison
er remanded for another trial.

ment, ns a

Prorogation of the Legislature.
On Friday, at 2 o’clock, Hie Excellency the Lieu

tenant Governor, proceeded in the usual state to ths 
Council Chamber, and having commanded the atten
dance of the House of Assembly, ihe Memheia ap
peared with the Speaker at their head, who addressed 
Hie Excellency as follows : —

May it pirate Your Excellency :
The Assembly have this session almost exclusively 

directed their close attention to the several objet ta 
recommended in your Excellency’s opening speech.

Bills have passed, which in their operation cannot 
fail to give much greater security than heretofore, to 

erty in St. John, thereby improving the corn- 
rial credit of that enterprising and rapidly in

creasing city.
In order to give more early effect to measures 

adopted bv the Legislature, and to afford relief to 
many ot the sufferers by the late destruitive hre, the 
Assembly have passed a Bill, authorising Your Ex
cellency to make loans for encouraging the erection 
of brick and stone buildings. In this Bi., proviuon 
is made lor raising the sum required, by the i-sue ot 
Provincial D*JkPlures, and therefore not interfering 
in the BlighlflRMegree with the usual appropriation» 
for the public service.

The Speaker then presented the Bill for His ex
cellency'# approval ; which, with four others passed 
during the session, were assented to Alter which 
His Excellency dosed the session with the foil

Mr. President and honorable Gentlemen of the Legis
lative Council,

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Assem
bly,
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Counterfeit qji 
New York—the] 
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—were alone
Mr. Rankin said the vote was not for that amount 

It was £1000 fur the whole province.

The Curacda, 24, Capl. Jone», ie hourly 
expected to proceed to Jamaica, with the new 
Governor Sir C. Metcalfe, and theoc* to the

said to avoid difficulty, they had bet- 
I ell nuisances, as the intention evident- 

b n. to .Tide lb. law, which in .pit» ihnugh 
not in letter, wh. plrrotly in cmlence Reference 
h.ri hero mad. to the poll lu, hut why ehould »
«tor nun p.y the route as the hon Speaker, le
hr properly bed it hero obserred with reference to the 
rich r.flh that it wo. ». düüciill for « camel lo 
jra through th. eye of » nrodle ; rod here it « 
imposed to taslK • poo. ten pay the «me .. Due 
Wlowir.g in wealth. He ihoueht they hit" heller 
lake the maple emirs., lad declare them >11 nut-

■ The South Australian Record,BRITISH NEWS.

South American stalron.

From the London Colonel L Montreal, Sept. II 10 o'clock—A eery lining
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tine, from e.rl, other - ,h. colonie, in-hn-h.lheir ............ .. „uld not
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STEAM COMMUNICATION WITH AMERICA.
House of Commons, Aug. 21. 

Mr. Hume moved for a copy of any couiracl or 
agreement enlered into by the Board of Admiralty, 

other department of Her Majesty’s govern- 
respecting the conveyance of the mails to the

COLONIAL.

We ere not amor any

West Indies and America.
Mr. C. Wood, Secretary of the Admiralty, said, 

with respect to the conveyance of the N. American 
mail to Halifax, the lowest tender which government 
had received in answer to public advertisement was 
£45,000 a year. The Mail 10 he conveyed once a 
month. This appeared to government much ton 
high, and they had consequently made • private bar
gain, by which, for a slightly increased sum, they 
would have twice the quantity of work performed.
The contract w»e for the conveyance of the mail to 
Halifax, once » fortnight at the rate of £50,000 
yearly. Government had also made arrangement» l (facing a co

The expectations which I had entertained in call
ing vou together, have not been disappointed. 1 lie 
measures which vou have presented lor mv approval, 
and which have become law, are calculated to s»l 
the wM.es of the country, and I am sanguine in the 
hope, that this short session will he hereafter braked 
hack to bv the people ol this Province, ns most deep
ly connected with the best interests of U* commercial 
capital, and consequently with those of the Province

a In nove closing the Session, it onlv remains for me 
to n-surn von. that no delay shall take place, on ll.» 
part of thé Executive Government, in giving effect 
to the Legislative measures which have been adopted

have seen

Hon. Mr. Shakes wished to explain. 
«ssessfnetrtS were upon property » would not ef
fect birr ,m farthing, as he bad not a house in the 
city—hut he thought it his duty at all times to pro
tect the community agajnst » burthensoine enect-
“‘Ülr. JflpoAW said he was afraid, it wo"ld be an 
arbitrary enactment, were they to compel persons 
to take down those buildings, which had recently
bees erected, ar bhd we*e they to tax the dty 
Although the legislature were about meeting, these

la »<*t folly

If the

A plot 
Sing.(N.

y7.»

fire to trad burn t 
their escape, but 
have been suffoc* 
who had been urj

made without public inconvenience, 
question to b# decided ira», had they the way* ♦



Thomas à William, Reid.^^Sj^orL^ieals 

P. I. Nevius, Williams, Baltimore, plaster.
r, Greenlaw, East port, plaster.

Hope, Patch. Halifax, salt.

Salts bs anttioti.Death of the Father of the Army. — We regret.to 
announce the decease of Gen. Sir James Stewart, 
Bart. G. C. H., which took place on Monday last, at 
his residence in this town. Sir James was the oldest 
officer in the army, having entered it as a corbel on 
the 17th March, 1761 ; he was promoted lo a captaincy 
on the 7th July, 1766, and eventually 
loneh y in the 2d l)i agoon Guards on the 12th 
ry. 1815. He^was a brave and distinguished officer, 
and wili he widely lamented in the,profession.—Tyne 
Mercury, Aug. 13.

Valuable Properties
FOR SALE.

_________ rr*HAT well known Valuable Stand for Business,
ti&gSBj® FOR SALE. j- near the Church. in.dusse* Vale, well adapted

mm mm as THr,™ s;M^JSL BuSEESp g:™:™
Germain and 1 , inces* streets, a part of which being Acre8. a piirl 0f whirl, is excellent Intervale, and 
'il present oc;„p,ed hy the sobs.,.her ; also by Mr. r||„ nni,uh|!v thirty tons Hay-siluate.1 about one 
Howe, for the Post Office; Jlr. nr,, for the Ur- mile Ueluw ,|ie Cl„;,ch. and formerly bringing to the 
culatmg Library; and Miss \ u kery, a. a Straw Estate of the late Samuel Fairweather.
Bonnet Manufactory. The premises nmy he const- A,8„. a L„t nf Wood Land, containing almnl Two

_ w ,ler*‘d ne7 atl,'ornW*f,‘ ,m- I Hundred and Fifty Acres, adjoining the property ofGREAT BARGAINS. ! provenant. The imexp.r.d lease has seventeen \ü„ ,H|e „on. (;tf. HHMn. J
TTFT G I AW TON has iust received from Lon- i ^C‘HS °. 1 un r?m ,ie J.' 1 •*> ° * *nv n®**’ hl t*,e These Properties are on the main Post Road, and YV . . ; re,e' ^ 1 w nominal lent of only 4,18 per annum ; all improve- wel, wnrlllv the attention of vurcbasers Term.

d°". I',vt*rP0"* un extensive vTOCK of ,npnts, at the expiration of said term, to lie paid lor at „a,v nn
GOODS suitable for the coming season, the whale fair valuation, or the Lease renewed at same rate. *
< f which he offers" ar •uch prices as will merit the ! The Property is well finished, and consists of lour September 3.1 1S39
approbation of the public; comprising as follows :— | Shop* and eighteen D------ —‘ ' - *

A l.irge lot of Silk VeLVKTS, including Black ' newly 1 
and the most prevailing colors, with Ribbons in match ;

An extensive assortment of Silks, both plain and 
figured ;

Rich SATINS ; SARSXF.TS, BombiiZ'nes, Crapes,
Gloves ho<J Hosiery of every ilescripti -n ;

A varied assortment of Ml'FFs and Boas ;
Black and colored silk Handkerchiefs ;

VJ.ACKS, EdgINCS, and IxSEIITIONS ;
Umbrellas, Stocks and Braces ;
Gents, warranted Waterproof HATS ;
A 'argp stock of Ladies' BOOTS and SHOES ;
Pilot Cloths, Beavers, Petershams ;
KUO AD CLOTH and BUCKSKIN;
Plain and Figured Merinos ;
Mouseline de Laine Dresses ; Regattas ;
Homespun Checks, Stripes and Ginghams ;
Grey ami White Shirtings;
Printed Col tons, Lining Cambrics ;
Rolled JACCONETS;
Cambric, Book, Mull, Swiss and Jaconet Muslins;
Red and White Flannels ;
Green Raize, Padding and Druggets, with an end

less variety of Goods, too tedious to mention.

September 19, 1839.

NEW WINTER GOODS.

—and I take my leave of you, with the expression of 
my sincere desire, that the brief interval which may 
elapse, before we again meet in Provincial Parlia
ment, may be marked by a continuance of the tran
quil and prosperous state of public affairs, which uow 
happily prevails throughout the Province.

The Fredericton Sentinel says 
have been passed by the Legislat 
open and enlarge certain streets,— 
rise a Loan.—An Act to prevent the erection of 
wooden buildings above a certain height,— An Act 
to appropriate the Market House in St. John to the 
purposes of a Warehouse, and an Act restraining the 
5th section of the Cisil List Bill. *

The petition of the Central Bank, to retain for a 
longer time part of the amount at present held hy 
that institution, was also discussed on Wednesday ; 
but the House were of 
ment with the St. John 
granting the application.

Sch'r Teaze
VALUABLE PROPERTIES

Larkin, Halifax, salt.
Espérance, Gagnon. Halifax.fish.
Hazard, Crowell, Halifax, salt.
Eleanor Jane, Fields, Boston, passengers.
Lark, Loley, Boston, plaster.

Brig Amyntas. at Miramichi. from Exeter, in 
long. 44 30, lal. 44. spoke the ship Enterprise, from 
St. John, bound to Liverpool, mil ten davs—all 

Ship Narragansett. at N. York from Liverpool, 
••aw on the 3lst ult. lat. 46. long. 42. steamer Liver
pool, 6 days out from New York.

Cleared at N. Yoik. 12th inst. schr. Morning Star I 
for this port—Arrived 16th schr. Albion, hence.

Arrived at Quebec. 9th inst. ship Glasgow. Dougina, ! 
Dublin; Orbit, Robinson, Liverpool; 10th. Ann 
"a*‘* J urker. Liverpool ; Sarah, Kinney, Bristol ; 
Nth. Samuel. Jamieson, Newrv.

At Deal, 19th Aug. the Ann M’Keozie for St. 
John—crew refractory. and vessel reported leaky:

obtained a co- 
Janua-—“ The Acts which 

ure, are—An Ad to 
An Act to autho-

well
It lias been determined to make Birming

ham the great central garrison for troops, and 
to remove the greater portion of those sta
tioned at Wecdon Barracks to Birmingham. 
Its central situation, and the numerous lines 
of railway branching from it to the other 
large manufacturing towns, pointed it out as 
thejrnost eligible point for such a purpose.

Among the recent Parliamentary Votes we 
find the following :—£50,000 toward* the 
establishment of Steam Communication with 
India, via the lied Sea. £4047 for the ex
penses of the Civil Establishment in the Ber
mudas. L.3,070 for the same in Prince Ed
ward's Island. L.l 1,790 for the Ecclesias
tical Establishment in the British North Ame
rican Provinces. L.2,400 for the Civil Go
vernment of Nova Scotia to theSIst of March, 
1840. A vote of L.l,000,000 to defray the 
expenses of the troops engaged in the sup
pression of the rebellion in Canada.

Death of Mrs. Robinson—It i§ with deep re
gret we have to state that Mrs. Robinson, the wife 
of our estimable friend, Morris Robinson, E«q. late 
cashier of the United State*» Bank, died in London 
alter a very few days illness.—N. Y. Com. Adv.

;
opinion, that their engage- 
Baok, precluded them Irom

XENOPHON CO COLE.
Sussex VuleRoom», nearly all of which are 

y Painted and Papered. There is every conve
nience attached to the premises, anil jt< central and 
commanding situation renders it one of the l,e>t stands 
for business in the City, nod a most desirable place of 
residence. One ball of the premises is now rented at 
the interest of £21 M)l). or 
property being well known, 
considered unnecessary. Per 

lime view the

We understand that the Hon. Charles Simonds, 
James T. Hanford, John Ward, jun., John Walker 
and William Wlight. Esquires, have been appo 
Commiseioneis under the Act for widening and open
ing streets in the Burnt District of the City of St.

Wheal, Bread, Oatmeal, Pork,
Saint John Water Company.

I^T O T J C E is hereby gi/en, that the Stock of all 
T s defaulters on Instalments heretofore ordered in, 
ivill be prt.il i ve! y fr.r'eiled ami ,ol,l. in I mm, „f ||„ 
Charter, if such arrear. g es be not paid on or before 
Tuesday the 8th October next.

By order of lie lb.aid of Directors, 
c ii ROBP.R f SUN, Secretary.
St. John, 23d September, 1839.

CARGO of Brig Mary-Ann, from Hamburg, con-
»Z "j—

"l \ 1 fX "|_> AGS (2 bushels each) Prime Up- 
1 Tl 1/ JT> land W A EAT,

1000 Bags (I rut. each ) u j It ;t E A D. assorted , 
100 Barrels Fresh OATMEAL,
150 Barrels Piime Mess PORK,
50 Ca-ks Pearl BA R LEY,
20 Casks Round PEASE, (boilers)
25 Casks LARD.
20 Firkins RUTTER,
3 ( 'a*»*s TOYS ,

50 Hhd*.. 50 Cases, and 300 Demijohns fine 
flavoured GIN.

3 Cases and 12 basket» CHAMPAIGNE, 
100 ^Westphalia 11A MS,

801 '0 BRICKS,
Flower Pols. Dresden Shades, Painted Window 

Blinds,
Now lauding and lor s

£120 per 

sons d sirous

Theannum
y the 14th inst. the ship Amy, of this 
i burthen, and drawing thirteen feet ol 

Falls

properly t 
considered
sing ran al any lime view the piei 

Also, That v«rv valuable Fu 
djoiniog the above, being 
t on Princess street, and

'diption is 
ofpurcha-On Sat urda 

port, 500 tons
water, was towed through the 
by the 
William 
lertson'e whar

near this City,
steamer Novelty, under the direction of Captain 

Eagles, Pilot, and safely moored at Mr. Ro- 
f at Indian Town, where she will dis

charge her cargo of Coals for Messrs. J. Whitney &i 
Co.'s steamers, and then proceed to the Mill establish
ment of her owners. ( Meters. Mack ay, Brotheis & 
Co.) at Spar Cove, to lake in a cargo of Deals, pre
vious to her being brought through the Falls. The 
great saving, in many respects, which will thus he ef
fected with but little risk and expense, leads us to an
ticipate that this plan will in future be more generally 
adopted in cases where it will suit the interest or eon- 

of the parties concerned to do so .— Courier.

I F.UOI.D PltOPERTV, 
Lot No 616, fronting 

back 1UU
together with all the Buiidin thereon, the same 

interest of £1000,

running
Saint John Water Company.

"Vf OTICE la hereby given, that a further Instal- 
J.^1 ment of Twenty Five per cent of the Capital 
Stork of the above Company is required to be paid in 
at the Secretary’s Office, oa or before Friday the first 
day of November next.

having rented the past year at the 
or £61) per annum.

Should the above Properties not be di«posed of at 
private bargain on or before Wednesday the 25th in
stant, they will on that day he offeied at Putdie Auc
tion —For further particuluas apply to the subscriber 
on the premises.

St. John, 3d September, 1839

VALUABLE PROPERTIES
BY AUCTION.

On WEDNESDAY next, ‘loth instant, precisely at 
12 o'clock, will be sold by Messrs. J. KERR $- CO. 
on the premises—

By order of the Board
L. DONALDSON.

PresidentSt. John, 231 Sept. 1839. C. DAVIES.
tf c. 5rr. fre 
«le on reasonable term* hy
THOMAS RAYMOND.

South Market Wharf.

Yt-fterday, between King at reel 
M-À nil Duke street, a plain Gold EAR
RING. The finder, by lenvino jt «t thi* 
office, will confer n favor and be suitably re
warded.

venience

Melancholy Casualty—On Wednesday after
noon, while Mr. Thomas Foster, chief mate of th> 
Barque Eagle, was standing on a plank which'rested 
on the vessel and the North Market Wharf, attending 
to the unloading of the cargo, he accidentally slipped, 
and fell into the water, striking upon the lender (a 
distance of about ten feet,) in his fall. His body was 
recovered in about twenty minutes but life was extinct. 
Mr. F. was a very worthy man, anil is much regretted 
by his acquaintances and friends : he has left a wife 
end child ir. this city to deplore their loss—/6.

Inquests__An Inquest was held on the 16th inst.
before Dr. W. Bayard. Coroner, on the body of Wil
liam Little, a sailor on board the ship Mersey, who 
had fallen from the forecastle into the hold, and frac
tured his skull. Verdict—Casual Death.

An inquest was held on Friday, on view of the 
body of Mrs. Maltha Whip, whose body was found 
in the water near the Steum Ferry Slip. Verdict- 
Casual death.

Corn Exch ange. New-York, Sept. 18---- The
news Irom England removed in a great measure the 
apprehensions of a short crop there. Flour became 
heavy and began to droop. On Saturday sales were 
made of common Genesee at $6 62, and would at the 
close have been made at something less. Handsome 
Ohio, via Canal, sold at $6 25. Some new Richmond 
county at $6 37. and Georgetown and Howard-street 
new, at $6 50 a 62. Rve Flour sold at $4 50. and 
Corn Meg) at $3 88 a $4. Corn was very plenty 
and closed with sales of Southern at 75c. and Jersey 
at 85c. measure. Oats sold by cargo ut 33c. to 45c. 
bushel.—Emigrant.

Septml er 3.

5th September, 1839.CST Observe, the Store is in Sands' Building, 
Prince William Street, next dour to Messrs. Parks 
6i llrgnn.

241/, Sept.
f 11HOSE valuable Leasehold and Free- 
X hold Properties, situated at the cor- 

of Germain and Princesa-Sfreel*.— 
For particulars see advertisement above. 

Sep» ember, 21, 1839.

No. 10, King Street.
The subscriber has latch received,__

The following Goods in Store for sale: —
A /"XfA i ' HESTS Souchong TEA,
TCV30t) do. Congo and Bohea do.,

250 Kegs TOBACCO,
1200 Boxes assorted Window GLASS,
212 C«>i!s CORDAGE,
156 Bolts CANVAS.
103 Boxes Mould and Dipt CANDLES,
185 Barrels Navy Bread,
151 Do.
40 Do.

400 B".xes Liverpool SOAP.
10 Mhils. and 45 ham Is SUGAR,
58 Bales Cotton W «rp,
12 Bales Grey COTTONS,
15 Do. Rose Blankets,
5 cases 3-4 and 6-4 Morit.or,
2 hales Homespuns and Checks,

160 kegs and bags assorted NAILS,
100 hags ditto SPIKES,

4 hogsheads Loaf Sugar,
ISO piece! Brown CANVAS, Duck and Ozna-

5 tons common But ley,
500 sides Sole im.i Upper LEATHER,

17 cases India Rubber SHOES,
1 4 ditto Writing PAPER and Blank Books, 
25 hags Black Pepper,

100 ditto Yellow CORN,
100 barrels CORN MEAL,
1U() ditto RYE FLOUR,
75 bugs Madeiia NUTS,
68 kegs Ground GfNGF.R,
25 barrels Buffer and Water CRACKERS,
13 bags COFFEE,

401) kegs While, Green, and Blue PAINTS. 
500 assorted CHAIRS,
150 pieces assorted Cloths, Russel Cord, <$c 
675 ditto PRINTS ami Furnitures,
32 ditto CARPETINGS,

8 tons OAKUM.
13 barrels WALNUTS.

;;;;MW GLASSES.—Just received per brigan- 
i-TjE. tine Sir Allan lUacnab, from St. Kitts, 
30 puncheons prime retailing Molasses, for 
sale by [sept. 24.] JOHN WALKER.

40.000 SKlïï.ïïlS.ti
2 ca«k « prime HA MS,

175 bits, mill kegs assorted Rrkad fc Crackers, 
Bags Sr. Domingo and lava COFFÇE,
Chests “ Clifton" and E. I. C. Congo Teas,
Boxes Mould and Dipt Candle» ; do. Soap,
Cases Starch ; keg« Mu-rard, Ginger, and Queen’»" 

Blue^; blue and white Cotton Waip, Batting,

A few Thousand Feet of WINDOW GLASS
____________ JOHN SEARS

HERRINGS7HERRINGS. ”
Sf) "L> AÎIRELS No. 1 Ripped HERRINGS 

l,u* «P for family n«e, and for sale l.v
L. 11. WATERHOUSE.

No 25, King Street

C. DAVIES.

Friüay next, 28th inst. at 11 o’clock, at the
Sales Room of the subscribers :_

B RITISH
prising a very valuable assortment of Woollen 
and Cotton Goods, suitable for the present sea
son— Terms at sale.

JOHN KERR & CO.

WANTED TO CHARTER,
rjMIREEor FOUR VESSELS toMiss Fanny Kemble was “ all the go** in 

Boston and New York, and every head was 
lurried with her acting and beauty. Every 
breath breathed by her was balm, every fea
ture she had was a jewel, every smile on her 
face wns n rainbow, and even the twist of her 
night-cap wns the subject of poetry. She wns 
in town last week, merely ns Mrs. Butler, 
with two fat children, and a nursery maid. 
She dined at 4, supped at 10, and left town 
without the circumstance being suspected, 
that she was the once brilliant Fanny Kem
ble.—Northampton Courier.

16 Bale* nnd ca«e« ol GOODS—com- Cmiacbi and Nova Scotia BEEP, 
Nova Scotia PORK,

carry cargoes to different poits in 
the Went Indies, to which every dUpatch 

Apply to
Crooksiiank &. Wai.kf.r.

will be given
24th Sept.Sept. 24.

FOR SALE, NEWLY IMPORTED GOODS
BY AUCTION.

AN Friday next, the 27ih in-tant, at 11 o’clo-k, 
V./ at the subscriber's Warehouse, corner of Duke 
and Water streets >

150 pieces Grey COTTONS ; 30 do 
20 do. fancy Sattineite ; 15 do 
10 do. Osnaburgs; 5 do. Hemp Carpel,

A fexv pieces fine Scotch Carpeting,
2'X) lbs. Candlf.wick.

4 puncheons
2 qr. ca.ks

10 quarter casks Pale Sherry Wine,
10 casks, each 6 dozen, London Brown Stout,
50 boxes first quality hard yellow Soap,
50 boxes ditto Mould Candles, short 6's,

4 hales superior quality Bleached Canvas, 
firkins, each 64 lb., supeiior quality Soft Soap,

3 casks Bath Bricks ; 4 casks Soda,

Sept. 24.-2 rWlHE Brig THOMAS PAR- 
JL KER, 99 tons, 4 years old. 

^ built at uGrand Marian, carries » 
large cargo, is well found, and 

with very little expence.
We

Sir Allan M’Nab has openly declared his determi- 
naftbn not to resume the Speaker’s chair, at the open
ing of the approaching session of Parliament. 
Messrs. Rultan and Merritt are said to he the candi
date! for the honor.—Cornwall, U. C. Observer.

éÂ
:

now lying at 
dnesday next,

he sent to sea
our wharf. If not sold previous lo 
she will on that day he

printed do. 
Checks,

previm 
offered

Crooksiiank &. Walker.
Sept. 24. 1839. at Auction

Upper Canada papers contain an account of another 
marauding expedition in the Western District, hy a 
party ol American patriots. On the night of the 
19th of August, they crossed the river, within a few One of the Africans captured in the " long, low, 
miles of Sutherland, and commenced plundering, black schooner” died in jail on the 4th inst. Il 
The Commander on;that part of the frontier, collect- would appear that these unfortunate men are not so 

ceeded as for as Nugent ; guilty as ihe accounts of the vessel, first published, 
H would lead to believe. The vessel was a slaver. and 

the Africans, in a natural and justifiable attempt to 
regain their liberty, were successful in overcoming 
their fiendish cuptorr. The aholiiionista and I heir 
opponents hnve taken sides with regard to the forth
coming irial of the blacks, and the former have fur
nished funds to retain the services of the most emi
nent men of law in the United States.—Quebec 
Transcript.

Sept. 24. [burg.
CORDAGE. PORK & BEEF,In the brig John. Allan. Matin', front Uorrpool 

QQA, f' OILS CORDA (IE.
thread lo 4 im-h Rr pe } Sounynrn and 

1 me. ; 7 thread In 1} inc h tVliiir 
Manilla Rope. —For «ale hv

| fine flavort d Malt Whiskey,
Per sch'r " True Friend," Godicr, master, from 

Quebec—
RLS. Hamburg Prime Mess PORK, 
50 do. do. Prime

do. Prime Mess BEEF, 
do. Prime

con«i«tiog of 6 V,

50 B.Marline, of suitableed a few armed men and
Lut the brigands made their escape, carrying away a 
good deal of properly, after having threatened the 
lives of several ol the inhabitants.—N. Y. Herald.

pro
Roope, and 2* 

24th Sept. 51) Ditto 
50 Ditto 

For sale hy 
Sept. 17.—3f

_[»>,-« ,„rfC„rJ4"INNEAR-

BREAD, BUTTER, &C.
nr HtE •“bwfiber* hnviyjust received from Philadel-
X phia, by sch’r Woodlands :_

30 Brls. and half hairels Crackers,
30 Do. ditto
20 Do. Navy Bread.

ST Wnt,r Hnd Rutter Crackers,
150 Halls, thirds, and quarter barrels f 

and Sweet Bran Biscuit.
From Cumberland :

50 Firkin« prime BUT TER.
Sept. 24, 1839

J. & H. KIN NEAR -20

The Committee of the Scotch College of 
Canada in connexion with I lit* Church of 
Scotland, have purchased a lot of «round at 
Kingston for erecting upon it the necessary 
buildings for their College establishment ; 
and it is staled in the Kingston Chronicle, 
that the site reflects great credit on the good 
taste of the gentlemen of the Committee.

With various GOODS.— Terms at sate.
JOHN V. THURGARSept. 24, 1639.NEW GOODS.

The subscribers have just received bv ships Magnifi
cent and Rebecca, from Liverpool :

1 T> A L E Linen Threads ; 2 bales Red Cords, 
X JL> 100 dozen scrubbing and shoe Brushes,

boxes Steel’s Soap ; 2 hlids. ground Logwood, 
Blue,

20 coils White Rope,

Valuable Building LOTS at Indian 
Town for Sale.

r|^0 he Sold, on Tuesday the 1st October next, 
JL at 11 o'clock, on the premises, thirteen Building 

Lots, principally fronting 
ing from the Indian Town road to Messrs. Markay, 
Brothers & Co’s. Mills. A plan can he seen and fur
ther particulars known by calling at the store of Mr. 
E. L. Thorne, or to the subscriber.

Also, Three Lots ol LAND containing 
Lot of 200 acres, one ol 150. and one ol

Pilot Bread,

To Correspondents.—“ Liberality” iw received. 
The name of the writer is required previous to its in
sertion.

Went Pas 
ed on the 13 
ladv and family.

In the ship^oA* Anderson, for Liverpool—Captain 
Rose, of the 69th Regiment.

Soda, Sugar. 100
2 hlids. Bath Bricks ; 10 boxes Queen’s 

54 coils CORDAGE , on a new lin» of road
sengers in the ship Columbine, which sail- 
ih inst. for Liverpool, Capt. Coffin, it. N.

— ALSO—
Boxes of Chocolate and Cocoa Paste, kegs Salt 

Pel re, bales nf Feathers, race Ginger, Castile Soap. 
Sperm Cmdles, pi- ces Blanketing, Tea Kettles and 
Hollow Ware, Fianklln, Cocking, anil close Stoves, 
Chain Cables ami Anchors, American Tar, pale and 
brown Seal Oil. casks Whiling, casks Putty, Red and 
Y.llow Ochre, fiikinx Canada Butter, Cut Nails, bags 
Shot, Gun ami U astmg Powder, Scented Soap, 
of Varnish, jar-* Spirits of Turpentine, English Um
ber, Lytharge, Dutch Pink, English Pink. Olympion 
Green, pale and deep Crome Yellow, Prussian Blue, 
Rose Pink. Sugar of Lead—with many other articles.

10th Sept. J. & IL KINNEAR.

10 casks Turkey Raisins,
2 carroteels Zante Currants,
2 cases mix’d Pins ; 2 hales Lamp Wick,
7 bales white and blue Cotton Warp,

cask Knives & Forks, tea & table Spoons, &c. 
Per schr: Teazer,from New- York, and James Clarke, 

from Boston :
21 barrels new Genesee superfine FLOUR,
25 boxes Butter Crackers,
50 boxes Muscatel Raisins,

Which will be sold at lowest market prices.
17th Seplcmbei

Halifax, Sept. 16.—Her Mnjesty’s ship 
Inconstant, Captain l*ring, sailed on Sunday 
for Jamaica and >lexico, from whence, we 
understand", she proceeds to England. The 
truly gentlemanly and obliging conduct of 
Captain Pring and his officers, while upon 
this station, renders the departure of this fine 
ship generally regretted hy the community.

His Excellency Sir Colin Campbell, we 
are happy to learn, has been appointed by 
Her Majesty, to serve ns a Lieutenant-Gene
ral on the Staff—by which appointment he is 
allowed an additional Aid-de-Camp, and a 
Military Secretary, instead of an Assistant 
Military Secretary. Capt. the Hon. C. Grey, 
52d Regt. we understand, has been appoint
ed by his Excellency the second Aid-de-Cunip. 
—lioyal Gazette.

Th« United States schr. of war Grampus, 
Lieut. Payne, arrived here on Sunday 
ing last, in 8 days from Norfolk. On Mon
day morning a salute of 21 guns was fired by 
her, which wns returned from the Flag ship 
and Fort George, with an equal number.

Violent Storm.—On Friday Inst we were 
visited with the most severe gale of wind 
from the North East, with torrents of rain, 
experienced here for many years. It com
menced about ten o'clock in the morning, 
nnd continued until about five in the evening. 
Three or four small vessels were sunk ut the

JARDINE & CO

CHAIN CABLES & ANCHORS.
G \ NCHORS. Ir„m 9 to 94 cm fur Wood 
Y t*- Storks,

4 Ditto, from 2 to lô cwt. Iron Stork'd,
13 Cli»in CABLES, from J to 4 inch, with Sh«c- 

klei,complete.
Th, „I,„V« Hr, „o. l„M,ling from Flora, end 

will be (Old on reasonable terms.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

Peter,' Wharf

\ LEXANDERS. BARRY S. CO. I,,,.
.1 lhe'r Slor' lo S""'1*' Bri.lt Building, in
ll.e A rende, nppn.n, A. B. BunlonY

Received per Theti, from Liverpool..
Seven packages MERCHANDIZE.

Sept. 24, 1839.

MOLASSES & CORDAGR
Per .Schooner MERIDIAN,from Halifax.—

Qf) Pl/nNS\Ibr>,ît porto Rico MOLASSES, 
40 voiU6 thread to 3 inch ROPE 

6 coil» 4 to 6 inch HAWSERS.
4 do. 3 to 5 inch MANILLA ROPE,

For «ale bv
Sept. 24—4f _______ J > H. KlNNEAlf.

Pilot Cloth, Flannel, Vest in«r
Just received per Thetis from Liverpool: 

Qf) piKCES Blue PILOT CLOTHS 
Gv/ i 5 ditto fashionable mixed ditto;

50 Piece' Blue and Black BROAD CLOTHS 
50 pieces fashionable Pantaloon Stuffi • 

du. VESTINGS.
50 do. PriutHd SATTINETT,

200 do. Stout Red FLANNELS;
Which will ho .old.I » .mall udv.no. for Co,I. ol 
Approved paper. W. H. SCOVIL,

S<T'- 24. Walrr-slreet

450 acres, 
100 ac:es. 
adjoining 

V six miles 
with Spruce

T. Macmackin.

1pers in the Engle from. London,—Mrs. O. 
Roberts and three children, of Fredericton, and Miss 
Goodridire, nf Dorsetshire, ( England.)

Those Lots are situated at South Ba 
Lands owned by D. Hatfield. E* 
from Indian r~
Timber

August 27.

n\\i uy lx. naineiu, r.sq., oi 
Town, and are well covered

— TMARRIED.
On Thursday last, in Saint John Church, by the 

Rev. Dr. Gray, Mr. Joseph Wilson, to Miss Mar
garet, eldest daughter of Mr. John Baird, all of this 
City.

On the 17th inst., by the Rev. William Andrew. 
Mr. Hugh Ajton, to Miss Mary Sherwood, 
Hampton, ( K. C.)

On Saturday evening last,by the Rev. Samuel Ro
binson, Mr. Henry Walter Sewell, of Fredericton, 

try Jane, sixth daughter of Captain Henry 
p, of the Ppriib of Pennfield.

At St. John’s Chapel, Edinburgh, on the 27th 
y, by the Rev. E. B. Ramsay, Roderick Charles 
Donald, Esq. pf Castle Farem. Prince Edward 

i, grandson of the Glenaladale of 1745. to Eliza- 
eldest daughter of the late Glengary.

erms nt sale.

JARDINE Sr CO
For Sale by Anclion.

/YN Friday the 1st of November next, at 12 o’clock.
will bf sold at public auction, (if not previously 

disposed of) n valuable Leasehold Property fronting 
on Union street, nearly opposite the residence of Mr. 
John Golding, l’he House is three stories high, with 
Kitchen in the rear, finished throughout in the best 
manner, and well calculated for a boarding house, or 
two or three private families. For further particulars, 
apply to Mr. Wm. J. Wiswall, on the premises, or 
at ihe store of the subsciiber.

August 27. 1839.

Sept. 24. 1839.
Prince William Street.

both of
PORK ! PORK !

Now landing from the schooner Espérance, from 
Quebec :

RLS. Prime PORK, which will be 
sold ver

to Miss Ma

350 B y |ow while landing.
WM. HAM MON D. 

y rriONS OAKUM, ? On hand,and foe
f X 2000 feel 8x10 Glass, ) sale at a low rate. 

334 Bolts CANVAS, > Hourly expected.
54.950 feet 8x10 Sr 7x9 Glass, ) «nil will he sold

James e. chipman.

r teaJul Sept. 7
\1< m E. L. THORNE.

s
=-£ZS3l£H

Further Supply of British GoodsDIED,
On Sunday 15th inst. Robert W. Nowlan, son of
r. George Robinson, aged 10 months.
On Monday 16th inst. after a painful 

nine weeks, Mary, only daughter of 
Amelia Walker, aged 3 years and 2 months.

Suddenly, on Wednesday evening last. Captain 
Thomas Rees, in the 46th year of his age. Capt. R. 
was fur many years a respectable Ship-master out of 
this port, and has left a wife and family lo lament 
their unexpected bereavement.

On Saturday morning last, of consumption, Eliza, 
youngest daughter of (Japtàiu Thomas Green, aged 
13 years nnd six months

On Sunday evening last, after a protracted illness, 
which she Imre with Christian fortitude nnd pious re- 
-ignation, Mary, relict of the late Mr. Archibald 
Dougherty, of this City, aged Cl years.

On Sundae night, Mary, daughter of Mr. John 
Sweeney, Prince William street, aged 2 years and 8 

To-morrow ( Wednesday) 
o’clock, when friends and acquaintances are requested 
to attend.

Yesterday morning, Mrs. Catharine Kilpatrick, 
aged 64 years, wile of Mr. Wm. Kilpatrick__Fu
neral from her late residence, corner of Charlotte and

Ur low oil arrival. 
Sept. 10.Landing ex ships Magnificent and Agnes, from Li- 

vtrjmol :
A SES Stuff, Leghorn Silk, and Gossamer 

Hats ; 4 hales Blankets,
3 bale» grey twilled COTTONS,
1 case Lmer: Threads and Cotton Balls,
1 hale Slop Clothing,
4 cases—containing black and colored Bandannas ;

Kill, Lambs’ Wool, and Thibet Gloves; l()0 
d"Zen Brochella, Partimaifa, Satin, and Vel
vet Slocks ; Cotton and Lambs’ Wool Hose 
and Stockings ;

195 coils Manilla Rope ; 53 coil' White Rope,
100 dozen Bed Cords ; I bale Shoe Thread,
250 dozen Clarke’s while and colored Reels,

5 hales Osnaburgs and Duck.
As these Goods have been imported direct from the 
manufacturer', they can he offered nt Irnve-t rates.

17/A ><7)t.

illness of 
Edward nnd valuable freehold.5 CHoldsworth fr Daniel

TTAVE re-cnmtrenred business in the STONE 
JL! STORE owned hy Mr. John Wai.ker, Prince 
William street.— In addition to their extensive Stock 
removed from their hue premises, they have just re
ceived pari of their

;s, &C FOR SALE.
HE Subscriber offers for sale that large 

■ and pleasantly situated HOUSE, owned and 
occupied bv himself, situate in Queen Street. Should 

he disputed to purchase the above propeily, 
possession might lie had either on the 1st of Novem
ber next, nr on the 1st May following 
ments would be made ea'V ; and the 
viewed at any time, on application t

Aug. 51.

any person;
WINTER GOODS30 The pay- 

premises mav be 
n the subscriber.

T. L. NICHOLSON.

hr the " Jane Walker" and " Magnificent,*’ from 
Liverpool ;—

53 Packages—containing
Blankets ; Pilot Cloths,

Beavers ; Buckskins ; Broad CLOTHS, ♦ 
Grpy, White, and Printed Cottons,
Furniture Cottons ; Regattas,
D.apers; LINENS ; Moleskins,
Shillings ; Osnabnrgs ; Tickings ;
Checks; Cotton Warp, &Cy&c.

63^ London Goods, with the remainder of their 
Manchester supplies, daily expected.

Wholesale and Retail.

wharves, mid several others injured. On 
shore, Sheds were blown down, fence* level
led, and trees torn up by the roots in every 
direction. Several persons received wounds.
’—Hulifnz Journal.

A much gi-eater than usual number of ves
sels dismasted and othenvise injured have 
arrived this week. The arrival, however, of 
such a* were at sea yesterday se’miight must 
relieve their owners and the relatives of those 
on hoard of much anxiety nnd fear. We un
derstand that the late storm was scarcely fi ll 
in the western part of ihe Province, hut on 
the eastern coast it was really tremendous.— 
Halifax Recorder.

Th- Recorder rniimint n long list of ve'*eh wrecked or in- 
jur-it In the gale, till the Eastern roast of Nora Scotia, several 
of them American ves«el< Brig Rub Roy. and «chr*. Quern 
Victoria amt Freetown, were lost at sea, lour persons drown
ed In the latter vessel.

Her Majesty’s frigate Pique, Capt. Boxer, from 
Halifax, arrived at Portsmouth, on the 17th Aug., 
14 days passage.—lb.

IRON, IRON, IRON.
250 TONS of Single and D-mbte Refined 

IRON, of s'mesf every description 
and size usually required, in store and for rale by

J. & II. KINNEAR.

NEW GOODS.
Per FLORA, from Liverpool :100 U0XES Mould CANDLES,6’.

IU0 k'C OUNeo'wDER; 4 c*,k, OU.e OIL,

30 bales Dry Goods, containing__
piercs rose and point BLANKETS 
do. 3-4 and 6-4 MERINOS,

250 do. red and white FLANNELS,
20 do. red and white SERGES,
10 do. green BAIZE.
80 do. SATTINETS nnd CASSINET5 
20 do. PETERSHAMS.
20 do. PILOT CLOTHS,
10 do. DOESKINS,
20 do. BEAVER CLOTHS,
20 do. ORLEANS CLOTH,
10 do. TARTANS,
10 do. C A M BLET ; and a quantity of Win

ter Slops. — For sale hy 
Sept. 24.

months----Funeral at 4

B. TILTON h CO
Sept. 10.—Gw___________________ ____

House <$• Ship Blacksmith Work.
HL Subscriber Regs leave to return thanks for 
the very liberal encouragement teceived whilst in 

and now informs his friends 
erected a spa-

DRY GOODS,
Cordage, Mron, Brandy, ffc.

Landing ex Agnes.from Liverpool—
Oft T> ALES—containing Pilot Clothe, Prints.

-D white and grey Shirting, Sntmiets, 
Tweed', V e-lings. Merinos, Furniture 
C«'tlon«. Velvets, Slop*, etc.

198 Coils CORDAGE, I ^ inch to 5 inch,
43 Ditto White ROPE ; 20 do. Boit Rope,

100 Bolt* Canvas,
3986 Bos common and refined IRON,

120 Bundles do.
231 Bolts Copper ; 3 casks Composition Spikes, 

I Ca'k Clinch Kings ; 5 hhds. Bath Bricks,
160 Bags Spike*, 4k inch lo 10 inch,

8 Anchors, assorted,
5 Chain Cables ; Topsail Ties, etc.

20 Bartels Coal TAR ; 60 Bundles Oakum,
12 llhds. Cognac BRANDY,
90 Boxes Cwidh-s^Mouhls hihI Dipt»,

100 Boxes SOAP; 1 tierce Brushes,
20 Kegs Ground Ginger ; 10 do. Queen’s Blue, 
50 Kegs F and SF MUSTARD,

8 Barrel* Ep-oin Salts,
500 Pte.es Stone Ware; 6 bale* PAPER,

10 Crates Earthenware ; 5Ô hoxe* STARCH,
20 <Vk* Nail';

St. James streets, To-roorrow (Wednesday) at four 
o’clock.

At St. Andrews, on the 6th instant, in the 96th 
vear of his age, Mr. Peter Hyslop, a native of Scot-

TSeptember 17, 1839. with Mr. Ni-het.
general, that having 

p on the end of Peters' wharf, lie is prepa
id! kind* of House and Ship Work, at the

company 
and the pu 
i ion* Shop 
ted to do
shortest notice, and triuts bv strict attention to busi
ness be will be enabled to give general satisfaction to 
those who may please to honor him with e share of 
their Business. GEORGE CRAIG.•

Aug. 31.

SUGAR & TOBACCO. 
100 CA5oKu.m.|, | Bright Sugars,

^14» yort of aalwt Joftn. 150 Keg* Tobacco, various brand*. 
For igjte nt lowest market rates.

I7lh Sept.ARRIVED,
Wednesday, Ship Odessa, Vaughan, Dublin, 50— 

Master, halla*t—(Proceeded to St. Martins.)
Thursday, Snip Prudence, Phillips, Londonderry, 

46—R. Rankin b Co. ballast—36 passengers.
Thetis, Brown, Liverpool, 35 — John Hammond, 

ehandise. — In long. 16, passed brig John, from 
Liverpool lor this port ; on the 3l»t Aug. exchang
ed numbers with the ship John Bentley, bound ea*t ; 
1st Sept. lat. 44 42, long. 36 44, spoke brig Ro
bert M‘ Williams ; 6th, Ut. 42,long. 44, spoke pac
ket ship Westminster, from New York for London. 
—The -Thetis encountered the gale of the 13th 
inst. and lost fore and mizen top gallant masts, 
cross-trees, ffc.

Friduy, Ship Flora, Leadbeater, Liverpool, 44—J. 
W. Smith coals, 4 c.—The Flora lost her main-mast, 
and lore and mizeu lop-masts in the gale of Friday 
the 13th ipstant.

Sch'r Cato, Lane, New-York. 9—staves, frc. for the 
Mechanics Whale Fishing Company.

Nile, Vaughan, Halifax, 5— W. Hammond, flour.
Sunday—Brig Sir Allan MacNab, Biugay, St. Kilts, 

20—S. Gould, molasses.
Schr. Woodlands, Johnston, Philadelphia, 9—C. M' 

Lxurhlan, flour.
Monday—Brig John, Butler, Liverpool, 28—E. Far

ley fk Co., merchandize-
Schr. Intrepid, Elder, Halifax, 10—ballast.

CLEARED.
Ship John Anderson, Miller. Liverpool, timber.

Brothers, Poole, Dublin, deals.
Ben Nevis; Burns, Liverpool, timber.
Glengarry, I lark ness, Liverpool, timber.

Brig Mary Ann, Todd, Gloucester, timber and deals.

John Kerr Co.

BACON, LEAD, OIL, &c.
Per “ Amy" from Hull, and “ Sophia" from Liver-

bTcon,

WINE, OLIVE OIL, &c.
1 K /VI. CASKS MALAGA WINE; 18 
1 J W, bark.-* CHAMPAGNE, (pints);

10 reZ£: FRONT1GNAC,
25 boxes fresh Muscatel RaISINS,
20 rase* Olives. Capers, Anchovies, 8cr.
10 boxe* Castile Soup.; 10 bags Velvet Corks;
10 boxes Eav ns Ci'LnsNK,
20 octave* OLIVE OIL. 15 gallons each, suit* 

shir package* for lamib.a.
Landing thi* day ex sch’r “ Yarmouth Packet?* 

fmm Halifax, and for sale by 
July 23, 1639.

J. k H. KINNEAR. ALES
175 Kegs best No. 1 White LEAD,

4 It lids. Boiled OIL; 2 do. Raw Oil,
1 Bale containing C A R PE TING, RUGS, and 

Binding—For sale by 
September 14.—3f

20 BImmense Annual Issue of Base Coin.— 
We heard it mentioned yesterday hy Mr. 
Sergeant Aicherly, the Attorney General for 
the County Palatine, in allusion to the im
portance of the Mint prosecutions, that hot 
less than three thousand persons are at pre
sent counterfeiting and uttering base coin in 
the United Kingdom, and that the amount 
annually put into circulation is not less than 
L.600,000. Doubtless the evil would be 
still more extensive but for the exertions of 
the Mint, through their indefatigable agent, 
Mr. Powell, in bringing offenders of this de
scription to justice.—Liverpool Chronicle.

TEA WAREHOUSE.
TAMES MALCOLM offer* for sale at his esta- 
tP lilishment in Prime William Street :

175 Cheat* tine Congo TEA; 35 do. Blackish 
Leal ditto; 15 do. Som hong do. ; 15 do. Hyson 
10 do. Twankay and Young H

ngo package* ; with an rxleimive apartment of 
nd refined S UG A RS, Mocha and Java COF

FEE. FRUIT, SPICKS, fl-c.
The qualities of ihe above Goods me all warranted 

to be what they are represented.
The very superior Quality of J. M.’s ground 

Cot FEE is now gene, all y admitted, and all or any of 
the above may be hid wholesale or retail at his u«ual 
low prices

J. 4- H. KINNEAR.

HERRINGS.
tJQA T> ARIlELx No. I August Herrings. 
^ -13 in exceller»» order, for sale hy

ALE X A ND ER ROBERTSON,

vson ; 35 do. Bohea.
in Co

EDWARD DOLBY.
September 17. Peter»’ Wharf. FOR SALE,1 hhd. Lasker Salt.

1 Ca-k HARDWARE; I lade Bed Cords,
2 Bale* Cotton Warp; I 4»hd. ground Logwood 
I Bale O'liahorgs ; I do. Lioe* and Taiues,
I Bale Co»k Fenders, pic. etc. etc.

To be sold low from the ll’haif

\ Dwelling House in Duke street, together with 
jt\ the Land on u l»i« h it Mande, at preeeul under a 
rent of one year irom the first «if May last, ol £60 
per annum. The House is in good erder, contains 
five Room* will» lire plaere, five Bedrooms, Kitchen 
and Paniriee. a good lr«>»i proof Cellar, an excellent 
and never laiin _• well of XVstef, XVoadhveve, ic. Fur 
lurlher particule» • apply to

JAMES HARRIS,
( Hakuiu ft* Ai.i.an’S ) 

Also for Sale, a good strong young c-rt MAKE, 
j ratlin i > i ...... six veais old. ri-ing seven, iu excellent order, having
[ prime qualify Malt Whisky, 'IMIE «.bse.rher beg* to ut-m.ie that he will for u.u summers fine paMu.sge in Norton. If required,

^ J ... , ,, , . ,he conduct hi* Bum.iv-* in one nf #iM1 a good one ho«*e C A HT. almost new, and L«jt
1 he chore articles will be sold et moderate prices, by Me«*r*. Kmnear • Stores, v-z.. No. |, IVreiV wharf Harnt«« complete.'^»Apply as above.

20tb August. JAMES ROBERTSON. » Sf. John, A*gu*t\l, 1839.

NEW GOODS.
Per ships Sophia nnd Agnes, from IJvcrpool, 

now LANDING :8«*pt. 24
j|^OXES Boxe* Mould Candles, short 6’s,

10 fi.ki.is Si.fi S<I«|. . S,.d»,’
4 bale* best quality hleacliM Canvas,
2 cases Hosiery, Threads, &c.

4 cask* best quality Bath Bricks,
4 J _r.Venus
5 small hhds

TLVmLB
1 OOO Sapling Red PINE,
1VVV you do. Tubiquc White Pine, 174

Counterfeit qparter* of dollars are in circulation in 
•New York—they are composed of zinc, alloyed with 

eap metals, are light, nnd the iodenta- 
he edge are very impeifect.

ALEXAXDEhd, it.ARRY &, Co.
some other die 
lions around t inches average,

400 do. Restouk do. 19 j in. average. 
For sale hy

17/A September.

John &. James Alexander.
September 11.the convict* of the SingA plot wns laid among 

Sing. ( N. Y. ) state Prison, a lew davs since, to eel 
fire to and hum the 
their e«cape, hut pro 
have been suffocated, 
who had been urged to join it.

Ratciiford & Brothers.

in the hope ol effect ini- 
most ol them would 

It was exposed-by a black boy.

pri'on, in 
bahlv the | \E.M ERA R Y RUM.—52 puncheons and 14 

13 birds, fine old Dv.ucr.iry Rum. now landing, for 
salglsf l Sept. 14.) Ratchfoed 2; OaorHEas. application to JOHN V. THURGAR.
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zette. Sept. 13. 
itreat Gazette of the 
ndence in the case of 
the mrirder ol Lieut, 
n the 23d Nov. 1807. 
nn that given in the 
e. > Our wish is that 
fore the public, as far

• imperfect, as it is in 
lence must have been 
er of the witnesses, 
edibility is. of course, 
seems to be able and

e a Jury, which, in 
f, constitute the high- 
( ; the Criminal Law 
in this Country, as it 

have sinceallons as
legislative enactment, 
liât Jalbert’s case may 
Jury.
the accused nnd the 
different national ori- 

i committed at a time 
» connected with feel- 
iled to the extent that 
lorteil to between the 

required to en
danger of these 

Jurors, nnd 
edingly.

mcing the 
e regret exce
lings weie manifest in 
i the English Ian

irted to at 
hen the Jury was Jis- 

1 upon a verdict, after 
be Jury may have been 
al feeling, so ns to dis- 
•xercise of their sacred 
1 ami truly" between 
d giving “ a true ver- 
;” but those who pre- 

S heard the whole of 
red with the legal tri- 

proved that they 
he public suffeiance of 
U thi* disqualification 
, in short, would trust 
Wy composed of those 
liented in such proceed- 
o say that Justice whs 
a case where a person 
t or of an opposite po- 
And without Justice . 

all her Majesty’s sllb- 
y is safe1: tliere can be 
prosperity or individual

nguago 
ing the Jurore 
rret still more, 

the close of

had been taken to pro- 
Court House, to sup- 

»*ity of such a force in 
itting by hie deputies in 
n oath, “ to cause law 
Iministered, will entail 

her Majesty’s Domi- 
holdiog up our beads 

f violence perpe-

forlunnlc Occurrence. 
, that during the night 

inner roof of Sr.
number of the rafters, 
'ts of the roof to which 
down into the body of 

it of the seals to atoms 
it drul of damage, the 

yet, be ascertained, 
ake broken ; but the 

little injury, though the 
ashed to pieces. It », 
s the present condition 
ding ; being one chaotic 
red timber of all sizes 
is lofty ; and the de- 

g must have been very 
Ire accident taken place 
i the whole of the wor- 
rd on the spot. Provi- 
rwise ; and they cannot 
il interposition. Some 
ere found in one or two 
n Sunday, which occa- 
hut it was not anticipa- 
»d the church. Bibles 
with the rubbish in ter- 
»f them have been rut 
ai.arp instrument. We 
Mate steps will be takers 
nore efficient manner; 
be church will again be 
:ette.
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BUYER.
;ptembf.r 24, 1839.

it Western, stmtain- 
llie latest from Bu
ie n was expected to 
Thursday or Friday 
will probably be re- 

i course of lbo pre-

ial court of Oyer and 
persons charged with 

le, at the house of Ter- 
ounty, on the 30th July 
in on Tuesday the 17th 
re returned against three 
<iayle, and Haley ; the 
quilted. —We learn that 

executed on Wedues-

of the murderer Jalhert, 
i in a verdict.—two were 
I ten for finding him not 
• re Canadians, and three 
The jury was discharged 
ree ol law,and the prison-
-I.

iK Legislature. 
die Excellei 
I in the usua

ncy the Lieu- 
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tbeir head, who addressed
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almost exclu'ively
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ir operation cannot 
than heretofore, to 

reby improving the com- 
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seseion 
»n to the several old
llency’s opening spee

early effect to measures 
, and to afford relief to 
e late destructive fire, the 

Your Ex- 
e erection 
provision

ill, authorising 
encouraging tin
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required, by the i**ue of 

I therefore not interfering 
Ii the usual appropriations

nted the Bill for His Ex- 
1, with four others passed 
issented to. Alter which 

followingsession with the

le Gentlemen of the Legia-

en of the House of Assem-

I had entertained in rsll- 
t been disappointed. The 
presented lor my approval, 
iv, are calculated to sat 

’ 1 1 am sanguine in the 
ill he hereafter looked 

ice, ns mo*t deep- 
interest* of it* commercial 

vilh those of the Province
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ay shall take place, on the 
rernment. in giving effect 
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VICTORIA HOUSE. SPRING GOODS. NKW GOODS.STEAM NOTICE. Rank of British Jïorth America.
XT OTK'R U hereby g Wen, that In accordance 
In with an arrangement concluded between the 
Director! of thU It a ok and those ot' the Coloulfi 
Dank, this ltraneh le now autlmrleed to grant Droit» 
on thu liranchee of the Colonial Hank,—

Kingston,
Montego Bay,
Kalmonth, 

_Savnnnah.ln*mar.
Barbados, Demwara, Trinidad,
Antigua, Dominica, Grenada,
Saint Lucia, Saint Kitts, Saint Vincent,
Tobago,
Porto lUtio,

The subscriber Has received e.r shi/t Mozambique from 
Greenock :

HD. Martell's 1M.\ * «' •
‘JO tierces ltvfmed SUliAi. ,

(> Vows ugar Candy ; *J tierces Copperas,
4 brll, Confvctinsry ; 10 mats Wine Bottles,

Iron Pots andCamp Ovens,
800 reams Writing and Wrapping Paper,

10 pieces Carpeting; 177 do. Urey Cottons,
4 bales Linen Thread and Osnuburg.

4|1UPERFINE CLOTHS, Cnssinieres, Doeskins, Buckskins, Ex ships British Queen, and Wurd, film Liverpool
SS MEDLEY CLOTHS of every make and colour, 25 crates EARTHENWARE, 121 kegs Nails,

Black Cloths of an extraordinary fast dye, which can be strongly recommended ; 2350 burs and bundles Iron, 10 cwt. SparrowhilU,
A substantial and serviceable stock of Second and Third class Cloths,and Trouseiunq 1 10 dozen Tea Kettles, 220 boxes SOAP,

0 carks Cutlery and Hardware,
33 hhds. mid qr. casks Port, Madeira, and Sherry 

WINES; 1 do. GENEVA,
30 do. do. UIIANDV ; 30 dozen Bed Cords,

3 bales Cordajff’ ; I hale Woollen Yarn,
30 reams

•—No. 9, South Market Wharf,—
Received per Ship Samuel Jhm Liverpool:

A GENERAL assortment of DRY UtfODS, 
GROCERIES, and HARDWARE, consist- 

iug of—Printed Cotton*, Urey do., White d< 
and blue Cotton Warps, Moleskin, Bedtlcki 
ing Cambrlcke, Canvass,
Jaconet and

A T this, the vommeneement of another season, the Subscriber, in addressing the Inhabitants of this 
l\. City and the neighbouring Towns, does su with thanks and gratitude for the past, and the liveli
est hopes fur the future ; and has now the pleasure of announcing the arrival of his

10 II
05»JVCIV AliKANGfiUEXT.^ai
The Steamer Nova-Scolla

White do., white
leskln, Bedticking, Lin. 

us, uanvesi, Flannels, Shoe Thread, 
Book Muslin, Bobinett, Silk Handker

chiefs, Hank Cotton, Shovel» and Tongs, und Fire 
Iron», Ton Kettle», ilioe mul scrubbing Brushes, 
Locks, Hinges, Screw», square pointed Shovels, 
Scythes, Buttons, Knives nnd Folks. Shot, White 
Lead, Blue Vitriol, Allum, Copperas, Ginger, Pepper, 
Starch, Raisins, Boiled and Itaw Linseed Oil.

From Greenock, per the Ellen Bryson,—
3 Hhds. Loaf Sugar,

—in «Touts—
Hhds. Molasses, hhds. Sugar, Saleratus, Corn 

Brooms, Painted Pails, Wheat nnd Rye Flour, Corn 
Meal, Pot Burley, Glass, Tobacco, foo. foe. which 
tlivy offer for sale at tliv lowest rules lor ensli or ap
pt oved paper. KNOWLES fo THORNE.

Saint John, June 18, 1833.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS, Jamaica,400
"VIT" ILL, on and after Monday, 10th instant, run 

v ▼ to East port, St. Andrews, and St. Stephens, 
returning on Tuesday.

Tuesday Evening—To Windsor, leaving St. John 
two hours before high water,returning on Wednesday.

Friday— For Digby and Aunnpolis, returning on 
Saturday.

For further particulars apply to Captain Reed, or 

E. BARLOW & SONS.

St. John, 8th June, 1839.

Ex ships Sophia and Hebe, from London, AUantiCi H ard, Orbit, nnd Samuel, from Liverpool & Greenock 
AMONG WHICH ARR TIIE FOLLOWING :

Berblce,
Saint Croix,

For sums of sterling money, payable in the currency 
of the Colony on which they are granted at the cur
rent Bank rate of Exchange for Bills on London at 
GO days’ eight.

ROBERT 11. LISTON, Managkh. 
St. John, N, It., 1 I/A August, 1838.

Saint Thomas,

at the office of 
4th June.of nil kinds to correspond, suited to the present season,

WAISTCOATING of all kinds, from the richest embroidered Satin to the lowest 
priced Marseilles ; Bright, Black, und colored Gao he Naps ;

Plain and figured Silks, Satinets, Irish and French Poplins ;
Mouse line de Laine, Plain and ûgured Challi Dresses ;
Plain and fig’d Satins and Levantines for Bonnets, with RiflnoNs to suit \
London printed Cambrics, Muslin and Swiss Prints of the newest anil must fasltionahlo 

Sewed Capes, Collars and Cuffs ;
Thread, Lisle nnd Gimp Edgings and Laces ;
Nets in all the different colours, breadths and qualities ;
HOSIERY and GLOVES in great variety ;
Parasols, Ribbons, Blonds, Flowers nnd Caps—of these the variety is ample and com

prehensive—combining beauty with utility, and novelty with economy ;

>
IJECKIYKn per schooners “ True Friend/ 
It “ Gaspo Packet,” and “Mary & Margaret/* 

from Quebec ; and " Uniitn .lark" from Bostonlarge Blue Paper ; 1 hhd. and 10 boxes 
Starch ; 20 keys Ground Ginger,

40 kegs Mustard ; 1 cn-k Epsom Salts,
1 bln!. B.ivket Salt ; 5 hrU. Martimialv*» Black-

iny ; 40 iluz. n Giifliii < Scythes,
20 dozen Reaping Hooks; 300 Stone Juis,
30 dozen Snubbing Brushes,
AO boxes and half boxes Muscatel Raisins,

Valentin
A bales shell Almonds ; 2 hrh. Jordan do.
4 van.ileel* Cummin; tiO boxes Tobacco Pipes,

20 hah m Cotton Warp ; A7A pieces grey end white 
Ott.ms ; 435 do. printed do.

2 bides Barragun and Bed Tick,
41 pieces Broad Cloth and Buckskins.

Ex Albion, from London:
100 boxes Mould CamUes, (wax wicks,)
120 do. Dipt do.; 20 casks l)»y fo Martin’s Liquid 

Blacking ; 15 hhds. raw lb boiled Linseed Oil, 
160 kegs No. | White Lead,
60 do. Red and Yellow Paint ; 15 cwt. Putty,
10 hhds. Lampblack ; 2 chests Indigo,

126 kegs Gunpowder ; 140 hags Shot, 
keg Fuzil Flints ; 2 cases Stationery ,

2 cases Silks ; 30 dozen Shoe IIrusher ,
15 dozen Sliud Twine ; b bag* Blutk Pe

1 bag Cloves ; 2 chests Cassia,
2 baskets Annatto ; 2 bales Sjops,
7 casks containing Nutmegs, Borax, Blue Vitrio

anil Cream of Tartar.
Ex Glasgow, from Jtclfast :

120 boxes Glenfield's White nnd Yellow-SOAP.
Daily expected from llritlnl :

5000 Bath BRICKS ; 70 boxes Tin Plate.
—ON HAND—

200 barrels Fat Cumberland PORK, equal if not 
superior to Canada prime Mess,

160 puncheons Jamaica and Demeraru IlUM,
75 lihdfl. Sugar und Molasses,
50 do. GIN and BRANDY ; 150 ruses GIN,
AO casks Port, Madeira, and Sherry WINES,

250 chests Gunpowder, llvwon, Souchong and Bohen 
TEAS; 2000 Mo*.* Runt GINGER.

AO barrel* Whiting ; 20 casks Seal Oil,
20 barrel* Oder and White Wine VINEGAR,
10 do. Culm HONEY.

200 do. line and course Blasting PuWDKR.
Mny 21

UoiimiisMioii Wnrcliotwc,

Wholesale and Retail Wine Store.

NEW-B1UINSW1CK
illfii'liif eiHHurnHre PompMuy,

(Incorporated by Avt of the Legislature;)
CAPITAL, ,£r>0,U00,

IFitA power to inci'CAm to JSlOO.OOOt 
rVHE above Company having been organised, 
A agreeably to the Avt of Incorporation, will bo 

ready to commence taking Risks on Vessels, Cargoes, 
and Freights, on nnd after Monday next, the 2(lth in» 
•taut, on the most favorable terms,

JAMES KIRK, Phksiuknt.

I0A Barrels Canada Prime Mess PORK ;
40 “ “ Prime ditto ;

" Cargo ditto ;
" Prime Mess BEEF ;
“ Prime ditto ;
“ Superfine Flour,
" Fine ditto,
H Middlings ditto,

100 Firkins good BUTTER ;
12 Boxes, 100 feet each, ) 8x10 Window 

145 Half-boxes, 50 ft. each, $ Glass j 
10 Bugs St. Domingo Coffee ; 2 do. Java do. 

For sale by J. H. KIN NEAR

Auclln .V VoiiiiiiiMion Marl,
JtICUIR UCTO.

r|^HE Subscriber begs to announce to bis Friends 
»- unit the Public in general, that he has commen

ced the business of AUCTIONEER and General 
Commission Merchant, at ilichihuctn, in bis new 
Store adjoining bis dwelling house, formerly 
and orrupl.ui by Hugh M'Kay, Esq. of the city of 
St. John—where he trusts by punctuality and 
tion, to meet a liberal share of public patronage.

DANIEL M'LAUGHLAN. 
Hichibucto, 1st December, 1838.

designs ; Goods on Consignment.
Per ships Sovereign nnd Mersey from Hull—

onnn izegs white lead;
«GVUV JY. 00 hhds. and half hhds. OIL;

100 kegs Green PAINT; 101) kegs yellow do.; 
100 do. Venetian Red do, ; 50 do. Spanish Brown;

2 casks Put tv ; 80 In is. Coal Tar ;
500 loin best Steam COALS—for aula ex Ships 

May 7.

4
50
54

I25 superior20050 do.
42

WITH AN EXTENSIVE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

SfjtlUîlB, of the newest designs.
Gentlemen's Lambs* Wool, Merino and Angola Vests and Drawers ;
Gents. Silk Handkerchiefs, Stocks, Collars, Shirts and Braces ;
French und English STAYS and UMBRELLAS ;

*2200 Pieces printed CALICOS ; 825 pieces printed DRESSES ;
250 Do. FURNITURE, with Linings to suit ;
430 Do. Grey Cottons and Sheetings ; 120 d ;. striped nnd check’d Shirtings,
170 Do. Blenched Sheetings and Shirtings.

Which together with his present assortment will embrace the best Stock for extent and variety ever before 
offered in this Province, and n* they have been nil selected in the best markets with the utmost care, they 
will be offered at such prices ms will be appreciated by the most rigid economist—Ilia Cash system nnd the 
extent of his purchases give him advantages unapproachable by Minor Concerns.

To enter in detail through the nlmo»t endless ramifications of his extremely diversified Stock, would be 
a tedious operation. The subscriber the.elore in expressing his grateful acknowledgments M the very 
liberal encouragement be bus already received, trusts that his untiring excitions to merit their connued 
support will as hitherto not go unrewarded.

St. John, June 7th, 1839.

MACKAY, BROTHERS fo CO. St. John, 20/A June, 1837.

•Wow Jtt-ie flood*,
RECEIVED II Y

JAMES LOCKWOOD & CO.
Ex Ship BlacknessyVow London, and Brig Kllinbttli, 

.from Liverpool:
/"VNK elegant six anil a half Octave Camnkt * 
V-J PIANO FORTE, O. G, front, columns cross 
veneered, with curled Mahogany case—French po 
lished, foe. ; I case rich gilt frame Looking Glasses ;
I do. rich JEWELLERY, consisting of Gold Seals, 
Keys, Brooches, Eye Glasses, Lockets, foe. ; I case 
Silk Vki.vkt* end Ruiiion* ; I case French Veh, 
vet* Satins, Dumps#, Silk, Serges, foe. 1 2 ditto 
printed, figured and plain Camblets and Merinos ;
I bale Orleans Cloth j 2 cases Mariners* Compas
ses; 14 and28-eecmid Glasses; 2 casks Hardware 
consisting of a general assortment of Knives and 
Forks, Pen and Pocket Knives, Scissors, Razors, foo. ; 
also, dozens Scythes, sickles, Saws, foc. ; I trunk as
sorted Boots and Shoes | I lisle Shoo Hemp ; 2 do. 
Candle Wick ; 6 bales well assorted Slops.

Together with the remainder of their extensive 
stock of British and other Goods, which they offer 
on their usuel low and liberal terms,

NEW GOODS.
FM1HE subscriber hint rucoivod por thu lute JL arrivals from England, it general ns- 
«ortmont of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
and HARDWARE, which will ho sold at 
very low rates for approved payments.

E. L THORNE, 
Prince I Int.•street'June 25th, 180V.I

HATS I HATS I HATS III
pper,

Just received per ship Livt;uPOOi.,yh»n Liverpool, 
/G ENTLEMEN’S best quality II A T 8,
\Jf Do. second do. do.

Napless
Youth's Black end Drab 
Boys' du. do.

Together with those on listid will bo sold low 
wholesale or retail.

RECEIVED
Ward, from Liverpool, and Atlantic 

from Glasgow :
KT>n»KS BRANDY, Martell's brand t 
v F 20 bags Pot BAULK Y, 1 cwt. each ;

BUNTING

pper do. ;

Men'sWILLIAM DOHERTY, Jun. do.
Per the thip

fJS'aUs ! .Vails ! .Vails !
Cut Nails on hand, September 12, 1838. 
(TO TS EGS 3'y NAILS, at 5.1, per tt> ; 
e) Jml J\ 157 do. 4*y and 5’y do ; 32 do. 6'y do. 

uo. 8’y do.—nt 4d. per fb ;
Kegs lU’y Nails; 00 uo. 12'y do. ; Kegs 3, 
3.1, and 4 inch Flooring Binds ; ditto 2,2j, 2L 
and2} inch Sheathing Nulls—nt 3jd. per lb; 

Kegs 6'y and 8’y Finishing Nails, nt 5,1. per lb; 
An assortment of Copper Bolt Nails.

Thi! quality of the above description of Nails is 
much superior to the Cut Nail formerly sold in this 

, which, together with tint exceedingly low 
which they are offered, will moko n saving to 
umer of nearly Fifty per Cent.--Manufactu- 
sold by W. H. SCOVIL.

NEW STORE.
rill HE subscriber begs to intimate that he has rom- 
IL meoced business in tho Store in Nelson-street, 

lately occupied by Mr. Thomas Wallace, where he has 
j ust received a general assortment of Ship Chandlery 
and other Goods, consisting as follows, viz. : — 

ANCHORS, from 1 to 20 cwt.
CHAINS, from $ to Ig inch,
IRON—round, square and tint, common fo refined, 
spikes of nil sizes ; Blister and Cast Steel, 
Cordage, Spunvnrn. Marline nnd Houseline, 
Canvass from No, 1 to 6,
Patent Metal, Oakum. Paints nnd Oil,
Coal Tar, Sheiithing Paper, Sheet Lead,
10 Crates EARTHENWARE,
40 Boxes Tin Plates,
80 Kegs NAILS, assorted sizes,
10 Cases containing—Compns*es, Log Glanes. 

Speaking Trumpets, Log Slates, Binnacle nnd 
Signal Lanterns, Deck Scrubbers, Pnjgit Brush
es, Mops. Tnr Brushes,Ship's Scrapers,Bunting, 
Ship's Colours, foe.

6 Casks LOAF SUGAR,
IF Bales Cotton, Merinos, Buckskins, foe.
<jj$T These Goods have been selected from tilt6 best 

Markets, and will be found equal to any now offered 
for sale in the City.

16 bales Cotton Warp ; 20 
70 kegs wrought Nails, 4dy to UOdy ;
2 do. Iron Pump Tacks ; I do. Copj
1 do. Copper Nulls, 2) Inch ;

125 bags SPIKES, from 3 to 0 Inches ;
IS doz. Paint Brushes, list'd ; 5 do. Clamp do,
4 do, long-hamllus Ter Brushes ;
4 do. short do. do. ;
8 do. Ships Smipers, 4 do.
2 do. box CoHee Mill», 4 do. Speaking Trumpets,
3 do. Japanned Bread Baskets, 3 do. do. Water

Pitchers, 3 do. do. wa«h-haud Basins,
3 do. h ock tin Tea Pots, amuttod sizes;
3 do. Coffee Pols, 4 do. T

I C. D. EVERITT.
Market Square, St.John, July 23,

Vo-Partner shin Notice.arriHE subscribers have this day taken Into Co- 
JL partnership Mr. Jamk* R. Crank. The Musi- 

ness will be carried on under the Firm ot JOHN
THE SimSCIUHER

Offers for sale the Cargo now on board the schooner 
Charles, Capt, Spencer,Jhm Nassau, N.P. vis. i 

7D l>OXK8 Havana BUG A It,
/ V KIM. best Spanish (JIGARB,

15 Tons LIGNUM VM'Æ, (I Logs Mali
— ALSO—

A quantity of Shoos und Boots, Saddles, Straw Hats 
Clocks, Junk, foe.

August 6.

Mops and Handles, KERR fo CO.
JOHN KERR, 
EDMUND KAYE. 
JAMES R. CRANE.

market,

the cons 
red nnd s

Saint John, New-Hr uns wick.

St. John, 1st April, 1800.

Paints, Indigo, and Candles.
Just received p- r ship “ Blackness," from London ;
m wr KG8 WHITE LEAD, No. 4 9 Ml 1 ; Vpnotimi Rod PAINT ;
Yellow ditto ; 1 chest Indigo, (superior qua
lity) ; Mould Candles, See., for niiIu by

KNOWLES &, THORNE,
July 0/A.

6 do, Water Dippers.
5 do. Cooks’ Lanterns, 0 do. Signal do. ;
4 do. Forecastle Lamps, 2 do. Oil Fillers ; 
4 do. Tin Candlesticks, with snuffers ;
0 do. Tinder Boxes, complete ; 6 do. Pal
6 gross Sail Needles, assorted sises.

May 14.

WILLIAM HAMMOND J AS. T. HANFORD.THE SUBSCRIBER
Has now landing ex sch'r Lazy, Captain Fletcher, 

from Quebec:
1 KG T>RLS. Canada Fine Middlings, equal to 
I i/v JL) American “ Scratch" Flour,

25 BiU. very thick Mess PORK,
Prime Pork and Beef.

100 Boxes Window Glass, 8x10, 10x12, and 10x14 
For sale by

11th June, 1839.

Flour nnd Dry flood*.
Per Ion, from Halifax :

ZL(\ i>RLS. Canada Fine l’LOUR, 
sJv" J3 30 do. do. Middlings ditto.

Packages DRY GOODS, comprising a well 
cted assortment of Fancy Goods, consisting of 

Moleskins, fancy printed Cantoons, mixed Tweeds. 
Buckskins, Woollen Tweeds. Cassinets, fancy check 
Valentia. Worsted Plaids, rich figured Poplins, color
ed Gro de Naples, Women’s light Ki.l Gloves, black 
and colored figured Silks, rich black Sntlinetis, imita
tion Cambric Handkerchiefs, pink hair cord Ging
ham», Womens’ white Stay#, fancy printed Cotton 
Furniture and Chintz; dark and light, plain end twil’d 
fancy Prints, light and dark tilled Shawl* ; twill'd, 
crossbarred and printed Tuunovkrb, Grechin Boots, 
printed Saxony Cloth and Cloth Dresses, French 
Muslin and Cambric Dressses.—The above being laid 
in very low, bargains may be expected.

I8tb June, 1839. J. fo H. K INN EAR.

FOR SALE,
Ex schooner H rit annin from Halifax:

2 ^ ^jHKSTS^ Hon, E. I. Company's Congo

Ex sch'r Eleanor Jane from Host on,— 117 brie, 
best Norfolk NAVY BREAD.

And now landing from sch'r Samuel Ingham from 
Fredericksburg 740 barrels Wiikat FLOUR, in 
bond ; 1200 bushels CORN.

In Store:—-2 pair Iron DAVITS, suitable for s 
vessel from 500 to 000 tone ; boxes and barrels Cubs 
SUGAR.

JAMES Of TY fo CO

CITY
Boot and Shoe Store.

DISSOLUTION of llm Firm of W. H. 
TKi;i;T ft Rannkv having taken place, tho 

ubecriber hereby intimates to Ills I'liend* and tho pub
lic. that ho will cmitlnuo to transact the same llusi- 
iie-s ns heretofore carried on by the said Firm, in all its 
branches, io the premises now occupied by W. H. 
Street fo Hannoy, after 1st day of Mny next.

(HI, April, INK. W. r. It ANN

A No. », South Market Wharf

NEW SPRING GOODS.JAMES ROBERTSON. FT^HE Subscriber in returning 
A to hie numerous friends and

Ills sincere thanks 
tho public for tho 

liberal tuppotl afforded him during n period of five 
years, beg* to inform them that he has fitted up that 
Shou in Prince IPi//iam /rent, une door south of Dr. 
Walker's, formerly occupied by Mr. James M'GInley, 
as a Dry Good Store, where lie will keep on hand a 
constant supply of fancy BOOTS and SHOES, ol 
every description, which shall be sold on the most 
reasonable terms for Cash.

Ho would also slate, that as he is now furnished 
with firm class workmen, and determined that every 
article in his line of business slmll be made of the be»t 
materials and in the neatest manner, the public mny 
therefore rest assured that no attention on his part 
will be wanting to secure their support and patronage.

JAMES HINDS-
<0T Wanted immediately, two or three Journey

men Shoemakers.

J. T. HANFORD.St. John, 4th June, 1830.

HEW GOODS.
The subscribers have just received

und 3 BALES—containing a 
) i > .*« variety of—

, Printed Bandannas, Orleans Plaid Shawls, 
Stripeu Cantoons, white Sutteens, white Jeans, Du- 
verny Handkerchiefs. Colored Crape Shawls, black, 
colored nnd white Twilled Cottons, black Casptm, 
Printed Sutteens. Printed Cambrics, Fancy Aprons, 
Ginghams, Muslin Handkerchiefs. Twilled Dresse», 
Saxony Cloth ditto, Mouseline de Laine ditto, Chali 
ditto, Silk Striped Muslin, black Bombazines, Fi
gured Poplins, Corded Slip*, black Mori no, black 
Prunella, Muslin Collars, Victoria Plaid Shawls. 
Muslin Dresses, Lam* Shawls, Union Holland. 206 
pieces Ribbons, white Cottons, grey ditto, Bed Tick, 
Moleskins, Padding, black Thread, Cotton Hose, 
Handkerchiefs, Checks, Cotton Skawls, foe.

CRANE fo MG RATH.

17 0 ; GROCERIES.
Also for salot-m Tone While Pins TIMBER 

averaging 17 j Inches.
The whole ol which will be sold low for approved 

paper. CHOOKSHANK & WALKER.
Uih July, 183».

Pri
Landing e.r ship Hebe from London t 

'■ v OXE3 Wax Wick Mould Candles,
1 short 6»,

45 do. Dipt do. ; 25 do. Sperm do.,
15 do. Wax do,,
3 do. Carriage Lights nnd Tapers,

50 do. Yellow SOAP,
20 do. Brown nod White Windsor Soap,
10 hhds. assorted Pickles & Sauces from Lnzenhy's, 

Essence Coffee, Currie Powder, and Capers, 
hhd. Bottled 
; 1 tierce Button Blue,

20

100 B

m PORK, TEA, dto.—On Consignment.
1 Q/l "DARRELS Prime PORK,
E OHk J) 30 chest* mill Imites Congo TIM, 

25 casks Pale SEAL Oil,—40 gallons mh, 
200 begs Hamburgh Ship BREAD,

eh CHAIN CABLE, 00 fathoms,
1 iron-stocked ANCHOR, » owt.

For sale on liberal tenus.

King Street, St. John, N. B., May 6, 1839
Just received per Sophia from London, and Orbit 

Jhm Liverjwol /
1 ÛO É>ACKAGES, containing

80 kegs Mustard ; I 
00 boxes best Starch

do.,
I inflciitlcincn’s Boot* & Shoe*.150 boxes Raisins, n inperin 

100 drums pulled Turkey Figs,
70 do Sultana Raisins,
10 barrels Red Smyrna do.,
2 butts and 2 Currencies /ante Currants,
I tierce Valenti» Almonds,
1 casu DATES i luxurious fruit,

10 bale* Soft Shell Almond»,
25 bags Black Pepper,

1 cast; each Nutmegs nnd Mace,
3 chests Cassia; 12 bales Real Mocha Coffee, 
3 halos Brushes, assorted ; 10 hhds. Blocking,

gross Corks,
IT) chests (Howquu’s Mixture) TEA,

1 case Imperial Plume.

July 2. rill IE Subscriber, in returning thanks for past favors, 
JL begs to state that he has on hand a general assort- 

.f Gentlemen’s HOOTS and SHOES, s 
ing to upward* of 000 Pairs, among 
tlcmen's Morocco, Doe-ekin and O

MACKAY, BROTHERS 4 CO. 
St. John, 20th July, 1880.2000plecss Grey and white Cottons end Sheetings, 

1000 do. Prints ; 200 do. Regetts Shirtings,
180 do. Brosdcloths, Casslmerei, Kersles, 

new style Trouser tuffs, 
do. Carpeting and Druggets,

00 do. Osnaburgs, Padding, Canvas, foe.
40 do. Linen Duck, and 6-4, 10-4 and 11-4 Lin

en Sheeting,
900 do. best Irish Shirting Linens nnd Lawns,
80 do. Silks end Silk Sergei,

950 do. Real India sad British Bamlimm, and 
white, crimson, and primrose Pongees,

100 Dozen new etylee Gentlemen's Stock*,
105 pieces Bedtlcke 4 200 plain ami fancy Moleskins, 

Cantoon, Trouser Stuffs, foe. ; lH0do. new styles 
fancy Vestings; 300 lbs. Mlxt pins; 110 lbs. lest 
sewing Silks ami Twists ; 200 lbs. Cotton Ralls ; 4 
on 2 and!) ply tandlewlck ; A ton best Linen Threads ; 
1000 dozen Cotton Reels; 1800 dozen Buttons; 100 
dozen India Rubber and Cotton Braces ; 50 dozen 
patent Brass Mounted Trouser Straps ; 500 pieces 
Apron Checks and Scotch Homespuns ; 1200 dozen 
Ladles', Gentlemen’s and Children's Hosiery ; 
zen Tartan plaid and Indiana Shawls ; 180 
Furniture fringes; 30 dozen Regatta Shirts; 05 
dozen Ladles' and Children’s Stays ; 20 dozen brown 
and coloured Damask Table Covers ; 300 dozen (Jet
ton Cravate end Pocket Handkerchiefs ; 80 pieces 
fancy Checks end Jeans, for Children's Clothes 1 180 
pieces Ginghams ; 400 pieces Ribbons ; 200 Muslin 
do Laine, Victoria, end Italian Dross Patterns ; fldo- 

Mackintosh's Waterproof Capes end Cloaks ; 50 
dozen Cotton Umbrellas ; 20 dozen Silk Umbrella* 
and Parasols; 150 pieces 3-4 and 0-4 Merinos nnd 
Paramattas.—Crapes, silk and cotton Velvets, Tel 
lor's Trimmings, Oil Cloths for Table Covers, Table 
Matte, and a large assortment of HABERDAHH- 

Y, foe. foe., for sale at the lowest prices/or Cash 
only by retail, er for approved Notes b^r wholesale, by

P. MJFF
Has received at his Store in King street, per the ship 

Bninsii Queen from Liverpool •
A I "PACKAGES Spring GOODS, consiet- 

M. « JT ing of—Brown and white Sheeting and 
Sheeting Cottons ; Printed Cottons, Apron Checks, 
Shirting Stripes, Moleskins, fanry Trouser Stuffs, 
Cotton and Linen Bed Ticks, Cotton Warps, Cotton 
and Woollen Shawls and Handkerchiefs,Cloths, Mo- 
rinoe, red and white Flannels, printed Floor Cloth, 
Tailors’ Padding and Canvas, Gents, fancy Stocks 
and Handkerchiefs, Silk*, tfre. and a large quantity of 
small Wares.

The above Goods constitute a part of his Spring 
purchases in Britain, and being carefully selected by 
himself, can be confidently recommended to his cuss 
toners, end se be intends selling for Cash only, at 
Retail, the prices at which they will be offered will 
make it an inducement for them to give him an early 
call,—The remaining part of hi* purchases are ex
pected daily by the whips “ Sophia" from London, 
and “ Ward" and " Orbit" from Liverpodl.

8t. John, 23 April, 1839.

, amount* 
which are, Gen- 

per* Boots—the 
latter a beautiful article for summer wusr ; Gent’s 
Morocco, and Doe-skin Bootees, Oxonian Shoes and 
Pumps, Goloshes, foe.; strong Boots and Shows in 
variety.

In point of style, quality and variety, the above 
stock cannot be excelled by any other Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturing Establishment in the Province.

D. PATERSON,
article in his line made to measure, 

April 23, 1889.—0m.,

Per ship “Samuel,"
Cl ASKS, containing 5 Tone short link Chain, 
I us follows, viz : —5-16, |. 7-10. #, end 9-16.

JAMES ROBERTSON.

, and
"VTOTICK I, hcr.by glf.n, that lh, Ulukimlih 
X' Uu.ino,. herittofore cerrl.il on under III. Arm 
of CHA1G if NIS1!1£T, I, till# day mutually dltool,- 
id, and any (lain# due lo or by the aald Arm will 
juried by wii.lmm Niiubt.

OROIUIE (IIIA10, 
WILLIAM NIS1IHT.

ino
11th June.

be ed*
NEW GOOB^S.

Just Received per late arrivals from Glasgow and Li
verpool :

500 piEC^S,tirey COTTONS
St.John, 1st July, 1880.30 to 30

—ON CONSIGNMENT—
7 hhds. Old Pale BRANDY.

Ex the ship Samuel from Liverporl r
200 boxes Best Yellow Soap; 2 cases Italian Juice, 
do. Refined do. ; I hhd. Split Pease ; 1 tierce 

Thumb Blue ; 1 do. Salt Petre ; I do, Candied 
Peel ; 3 chests best Indigo ; 12 hlids. Refined Sugar ; 
3 do. very white Crushed do. ; 1 Puncheon Goldnn 
Syrup ; 20 qr. casks French Champagne Vinegar ; 30 
kegs Ground Ginger ; 1 do. do. Cassia ; 2 do. Cay
enne Pepper ; 1 cn»u Bitter Almonds ; 30 do.^Mac- 
caroni and Vermicelli ; 1 do. Isinglass ; 4 cases French 
Plums ; 1 do. do. Raisins ; 50 boxes Mould Candles ; 
50 hampers English Cheese ; 10 bales Irish Bacon ; 
0 do. Yorkshire Spiced do ; 100 kegs Paints, £c. (fc.

In Store—150 chests Congo TEA; 100 barrels 
Prime Mess Irish PORK ; 20 hhd». Refineo SU
GAR; 20 do. Raw do. ; 10 do. Molasse», foc. foc.

The remainder of J. M.'s Spring Supplies hourly 
expected.

gÿr* The above Goods have all been selected by J. 
M. at the Manufacturer»' and Importer». The qua- 
lily of them ii warranted, and thev are now offered 
at the lowest market price* for v»»h or approved 
Notes. JAMES MALCOLM.

28th May, 1839. .

rriHE subscriber continues lo carry on (he forms* JL business of Craio fo Niniiht, on his own au 
count, at the old stand, and will feel thankful for a 
continuation of that support from his friends which 
ho lise hitherto received.

July L—4+

200 ditto White ditto, assorted,
Bales of COTTON W A RP, best quality, assort

ed, 50 and 100 bundles each,
Do. of Indigo Blue ditto,
9-4 Sheetings—4-4 Worsted COTTONS,
Blue, black, and coloured BROAD CLOTH, 
Do. and do. Cassimeres and Forest Cloth,
Striped BUCKSKINS,
Plain and Printed MOLESKINS,
Victoria Rib Gambroon, ) For Gentlemen’s 
Nimrod-Striped Doeskin, 1 Summer wear,
10 Tons POTS,Camp Ovens, and Covers, 
Griddles, Fry Pans, Spiders, &c.

In Store—Hhds. SUGAR, ditto Molasses, Congo 
TEA, flre. foe—All of which is offered at low 
prices for prompt payments.

66T Every
with despatch.

■Jj AVANA CIGARS.—10,000 superior 11 Havana Cigars, just landed nnd for 
JAMES MALCOLM. 

Oth August.—(Sentinel.)

“MADEIRA WINE.
Just received per Sophia from London t

HD8. Blacki«urn’* choice Old Lon
don Particular MADEIRA—warrant

ed superior, the order being put up in Madeira.
JOHN fo JA. ALEXANDER,

No. 12 King Street.

WILLIAM NISBET.
wurlu by

KjrNOTICR
A LL persons having any legal demands *g# 

A.the estate of th# late DANIEL SCOTT,of 
City, Tailor, dccessi'd, are icoulred to hand in their 
claims for adjustment, and all persons indebted are 
desired to make payment without delay.

ANN SCOTT, Executrix.
GEORGE HARDING, Executor.

Saint John, Mag 28, 1830.

In*t
30 do- this

13 HTHOMAS M. SMITH,
(Corner Ward Street & Peters’ Wharf,) w. H. SCOVIL. 7th May

Has received per lute arrivals from London and 
Liverpool,—

/CORDAGE, Bolt Rope ; Deep Sea, Hand Lead, V/ and Fishing Lines ; Herring and Sewing Twine, 
Bunting, Ensigns and Union Jacks, bright and black 

* Varnish, Paints and Paint Oil, Nails, Spikes, Mat
tresses, foe. for.—And e further supply of SHIP- 
CHANDLERY daily expected.

Also, oh hand—Barrels No. 1 Fat Hp.krisgs, 
Cod and Scale Fish ; Coal Tar, American Tar and 
Pitch, Lamp OIL of all descriptions—all of which is 
offered at lowest market prices.

St.John, I4tli May, 1839.

Valuable Building LOTS for Sale
OIX valuable Building LOTS for

nearly opposite to tho residence of the Subscriber, 
and fronting un Paddock and Hazcn Streets.-—For 
further particulars apply to.

2d July, 183». JOHN

BRIGHT SUGAR, &c.
Just landed ex sch'r Emilyjrom Halifax—

A /> TJIIDS. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 
^LO H. 60 cases LEMON SYRUP,
60 dozeu Corn Brooms—for sale b 
July». _________________

Chain Cables and Anchor*.
The subscriber» offer for suit—

1 / 1 MAIN CABLE, 00 fme. 2i loch,
1 \J I do. do. 80 ' “ 1} ••
3 Chain ANCHORS I3L 17), and 18) cwt.

A complete sett of small Chain and Patent Trusses 
for ships of 500 tons.

Wholesale Cloth Mart. Sale, situate
PER LATE ARRIVALS- 

f 1 ASES wool and doth dyed superfine 
V CLOTHS,
Cases Invisible Green, Brown, Olives, foe.

“ Blacks, superfinu wool dyed,
“ Blues, do, do.
“ Blue and Black CASSIMERES.
“ Black and Fancy Colored BUCKSKINS. 

Melbourne Stripes,
“ assorted colours QUEEN’S OWN. a new

*' Blue, Black, Mix'd, and Brown Doe-kin 
Stripes,

" Printed Caesimere», various colour» and qua- 
" Printed*ANTWERPS—Odour Blue end

Importations from London, Glasgow................... 6AT1NETT8. .«.in.,.roluur,,
Manchester and Paislfff. “ “ and plain CA8SINETTS, do.

W D. M. respectfully intimate* to his '*
«P • I»»ne-uu» friend, nnd cii.tomcr., that .. uinchéd a.'d Or.f COTTONS, 
he ha» just arrived from Great Britain, with part of «, Hnnony FLANNELS.
» «"Pari, Mlenioo of the met appioe.d and bullion- A r.SO—CMoa Wa.p, aal'.r twi.t ; It.d Paddiog 
-We OOOD3, .011*1,10 for lh. Ma.on, ..... article Sumoirr Slop., Hluo Jacket. ; bilciau., plain and 
of which I. frc.li from lh. Maoufaclone., nod war- Thread.. Irnm 20 to 3», aa.iou. toloui.,
ranted to be of the be»t material». 1 lie selection , —witl* various other (joods, all of which are offered 
comprise# every descript to* of AM. Mushn, and fur wa]„ on liberal terms.
Woollen Goods, fitted either for town or Country. xinv i * 10.10 

and will be sold at the lowest prices for Cash, at his 1 _____’ '_____ *
X'T^'u-^'rd’MÏrch,.,,,Good* hour,, ' ^ BxLM tom Liverpool:

.,peered. 2d April, |H!W. ( ) 0

Black

i/ammond. V, TIIUROAR,
f IJIIH aubacrlbar will Lot from now, until th. dial 
JL of May next—or for a longer term,—A very 

comfortable itvsidenee on tho corner of Prince Willlem 
end Queen Streets, end possession may 
diatoly. BHNJAMI:

Itilh July, 183»,

WM. ER

PAINTS, PAINT OIL, Ac. Ac.
Received per ship SoritlA, Rule, from London. 
/•A f'S WT . No. I London White Lead, 281b 
OLf Vy kegs ; 20 cwt*. best Black PAINT, 
28lh. keg* ; 20 cwt. best Yellow Paint, 141b. and 
281b. keg*; 10 casks best boiled LINKED OIL; 
8 do. Raw ; 2 chests INDIGO ; «0 Brass Com- 
passes, ««sorted sizes ; 60 Wood do.} 0 doz. Log 
Glasses, 14 and 28 second» ; 2 doz. square Butwclt 

• Lamps ; 60 uperfine Kutiyos, from 3 to 7 yards, 
10 do. Union Jacks, 2 to 3) yard i ; I doz. Hal 
Hour Glasses. JAMK OTTY fo CO.

Bales of Peel end be bad imrne- 
N SMITH.

QU JOHN KIRK
Reed'* Point,

Offers for Balt at very low Hates for Cash /— 
£U\ I > OXER Mould and Dip t CANDLES, 
OL/ 1/ 0 do. Wax ditto, short 0's,

30 do best Liverpoo Soap,
10 do, do. Blue Starch,
30 Firkin# Cumberland BurruR,

800 Lbs. superior Nova Scotia CHEESE,
5 Hhds, Bright SUGAR; 2 do. Loaf do,
6 Chests Young Hyson TEA,

10 Chest# and boxes Souchong, Congo, end Guo- 
powder TEAS,

6 Cases Arrow Root, (each 14 lbs,)
0000 Spanish CIGARS,

Keg* 4d'y and Od'y NAILS,
120 Pairs Mens' strong Shoe# and Boots,
20 Barrels Navy atnf Pilot BREAD,
2 do. Quebec Crackers, (a superior article,)

15 Quintals Cod Fish ; I case best Spanish Indigo 
Barrels Pea# end barrels Onions,

2 Kegs No, I Richmond Tobacco,
0 Puncheons Jamaica RUM,
I Hhd. superior Raspberry Rum,
6 I Bids. Cognac BRANDY, (Martell’s No, I,) 
I Hogshead GIN ; 4 birds, and qr, casks Shrub 

Part puncheon Isley AQUA,
—ALSO—

Port, Madeira, and Sherry WINKS, with a good 
assortment of GROCERIES and DRY GOODS 
Ship Chandlery, Ate.

—MXkwraK—
Dressed Ash Oars, Handspikes, and a small assort

ment of Door and Chamber LOCKS,
6t, John, January 1,1830,

J. D. MACINTYRE,
Spring, 1839. —ALSO—

4 second hand ('bains, of I) to 6f In,
3 do. Anchors—all in good order, and hut little 

used. UATCHFORDfo BROTHERS.
4th June.

BRANDY, WINE, GIN, Aw.
Received per ship Sophia, from London, the fol-

1 owing articles, being nil of a choice quality :—
12 PTo^Htid,. | Mrr kp,' °' brandy,

at lu.'. \G,N’
2 pipes very superior Old Port WINE,
4 butts Pale ami Hrawn SHERRY,
6 pipes Sicily, Teneriffe, and Mai sala Wine,

20 cases ('berry Brandy,
40 casks Brown Stout ; 2 chests Cassia,
20 bags Black Pepper.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
of Wines, IIrandy, London Ilrown Hlout, Sçc.

By late European arrivals to the subscriber :
1' 1 IS usual supply of first quality Port. Sherry 
H and Madeira WINE ; Old Cognac BRAN-, 
DY ; Holland# GIN ; AHboip fo Co'#
Double BROWN STOUT, in pint#
No. I White Lead ; boxes London wax

HEALTH SECURED BY
MORISON’S PILLS.

rilHE Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri- 
X tish College of Heelth, which has obtained the 

recommendation# of Thousands, in curing Consump
tion, Cholera Morbus, Inflammations, Billions and 
Liver Complaints, Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Tick Doloreaux, King’s Evil, end all Cutaneous 
Eruptions; will keep for Years in all Climates— 
They are undoubtedly the best and safest Mkuwiur., 
forming at pleasure the mildest Aperient, or by in
creasing the dose, the briskest end most efficecious 
Purgative, capable of giving relief in all cases.

SiT Prepared at the British College iff Health, 
Ivoodon, end sold by V. H, NKLMONT General 
Agent for New-Brunewlck, Nova-Bcotia, Newfound
land, foe., at the Victoria Book and Stationary Ware
house, No, 14, Klng-sireet, Ht, John, N, B 

St, John, August 2L 1838,

JOHN RHODES. Dm don 
and quarts;
wick Can-

ijllk ; best Poland Starch, Soap, Crown Window 
GLASS, foe. foe.

4th June.

!

!Refined ’> IRON.
JOHN V. TiiVRGAR.40 BundlesHAWSERS, içc. ! 47k.g.)„

PER “ EUen Bryson.from Greenock, the sub- ' 50 bags \ *
Jl scribera bare received the remainder of their (#8 bags Spikes ; ICO keg* White Lead, 
flpring supply of CORDAGE, consisting of 5, 5). | 80 bags Shot; 70 boxe» Soap,
6, aed 1\ inch Hawse**, Coil» 6. 9 and 12 thread , 80 bundle* Oakum ; 200 rod* Copper.
Retime, 2 and 8 yarn Bpunyarn, foe. which they offer ■ 4 I.ltd*, boiled and raw Linseed OIL,
for sale on reasonable terms. i 88 boxes GUm ; 5 hag* Pepper,

ALEXANDERS. BARRY Sf CO. 3 bag» Ginger ; 1 cask Nutmeg.,
76 cbeets Ofiigo, j 
8 do. Hy«,„ Skin,C TEAS,

—ALSO—
*' Per ship Mert-hione»» of Bute,from Liverpool:

4 tone SOAP, in 30, 04, and 112 lh, boxes,
140 boxes Mould and Dipt CANDLES, 0’s, 8's, 

I O s, 12’*,
10 barrels Edinburgh ALE,
20 crate# Wine Bottles.

May 14, 1839,

JAMES MALCOLM
Has receive/! by the Ellen Bryson,/row Clyde t 

KAM8 Wra 
25 packages I 

00 boxes best Yellow Soap,
' |K do, do. White ditto,

0 Fit kin# Soit Soap,—a new article in this Mar
ket. peculiarly economical for family 

. 30 Bag# Barley; 2000 Bath Bricks,
6 do. Bobea, > 4(K) lbs. Lampblack ; 2 barrel# Soda.
2 pacing,, tjcytl,..; I I.U. Bath Brick., 20 ia.ck.gn Blacking ; 12 d.c Pin.,

M U.n P'gc. i J ln,U. Pngcr, 20 Pig., i I 1.1,1. Vinegar,
2j Me. MRHCHANDl/b. conuiinmg Cuttnri, -/lire on 0„,.i»ni»ot<—

W.r,, Dow)..,Cloth,, lick.. Thrcnd, Print. | |0 guntbeon. Ont Malt AQUA.
Por ule on ret.,ont,I. term, hjr • All for .nlo nt hi. n.u.l low priwo

ALEXANDER, BARRT,6 CO. 4ih Juo., 183a.

496 R pping Paper, a 
Confectionary,

all size*
led

JOHN WALKER.
June 4th. 5 JUST ARRIVED

Per u Hi be” from London, and** Samuel* from Li-IRON SRIKIJH—Cheap.
ON8 IRON SPIKES of the most epp 
proved make, and of all size» from 5 to 

10 inches—now on board the ship Liverpool, tot sale 
very low if taken from the wharf.

KATCHFORD fo BROTHERS.

Pale Seal Oil and Cod Pish.
A O £ ( ASKS, containing 

Pale Seal OIL.
240 Qtls. Madeira quality Coo F'tsit,

Just received by the sch’r Intrepid, from St. John'», 
New-Fouedland.

Bib July, lew-

120 verpuol t
1 ÇU St nACKAUKS, containing 
M. At *3 JL the remeindcr of the inb-

ahtiot 3600 Gallon.

•c/iber'» Eitenaire Stock of Spring Good.. 
98th Mey. P. DUFF. til.AUKS for .ah at the Ohurotr Ofitt.July 28, I639,-6tJAMES T HANFORD.


